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Carter: Reinstate draft registration
~"-'i.~JNGTOil!.

~ .e thre~tght toth Mtddle East oil supplies, vowed
u·ednesd
" th p ay. nt
at any Soviet effort to seize control
e erSlan Gulf region "will be repelled by use of
(AP).- President Carter. citing a

In~ !'lltionally broadcast sta• ... of the Union address
to a JOtnt sesslon of Congress, Carter also announced
that he wants to "begin registration" of draft-age
youths, but expressed hope that "it will not be
necessary to reunpose the draft...
In a~ overture to Islamic nations in the vital oil
..-·odu~!ng Perstan Gulf region, the president said he
hoped tos~a~ a cooperative security framework that
respects difft;nng values and political beliefs, yet
enha!l.'~ces the mdependence, security and prosperity of

be met in cooperation with other nations
must
Although
Carter warned Ira
tha ·
·
n agam
t "if the
An:-e~can
a~ ha~med,
a severe price
will be
J:td,
he hostages
satd he wtll
try "to persuade
the Iranian
eaders that the real danger to their nation Ees to the
north from Sovtet .trovps in Afghanistan, and that the
Wllo\arranted ~raman quarrel with us hampers their
res,Ponse to. th s gre;a~e; danger."
t:art~r satd, "The Soviet Union is now attempting to
consohdate a !'trategic posi:.:.JI1 that poses a grave
throattothefreemovementofMiddleEastoil."
Assen.ng that the sit\latiot, "demands careful
th~ht, ste~dy nerves and resolute action." he called
for.
col!~ttve
efforts
~ofrom
meetthe
thisMiddle
new threat"
by are
all
on otl
12st and
nations
who rely

repelled
bY use 0 f any means necessary t·ncludt·ng
..
mthlarY force."
•
In tha~ regard, Carter renewed pledges to bolster
U.S. mtlitary strength by announcing his intention to
send Con~ress IEgisla~\·e an~ bu.:iget proposals that
wtU .be atmed at ~vtvtrJ!l tne m!lribWtd Selective
Servtce System. wffich once ran the draft.
Alth
owh he said he is certain that the current allvolunteer arm~ forces can handle the nation's defense
needs, he satd •· would send legislation and budget
~roposal~ to Congress to revitalize the Selective Service
ystem
so mobthzatton
that. ~e ~an needs
begin rapidly
registration
then
meet
future
ii theyand
arise
...

Declaring that "the state of our wtion derends on the
stateoftheworld
.
•"Carter sat·dt.he SE"izure of American
· t tn
· tervention in Afghanistan
hostages m Iran. and Sovte
confront the Um ted Sta tes wtt
· h a broad challenge that

concerned with gl~l peace and stability."
I,.nAa key.
the.president said·.
, declaration,
b
of
th pny ~ .•c:mpt
Gulf Y any
· outSlde force to gain -ntrol
""
.
regionofwill
regarded
as an
one theers~an
vttal mterests
thebe
United
States.
It assault
will be

All . branches of the U.S. military •en "·.'tort of
~rw t ment goa 1s d uring the past year for,,the fi·-t tt'me
"" say
smce the: dra f tended in 1973. But Pentagon offt'ct'als
the De.ense
~
Department sellt no recommendation for

of
any means necessary...

------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~=-~th=:e~re~n:e:w:a:l~o=f~r~e~~:·stration.
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Fine sought for late registration
By JHqUI Kouezak
Acco~i~ to Roland Keirn, associate director
of admiSSions and records, an average of 10
Staff Writer
St~ents may be fined $15 for registering after
percent of the total, or 2300 students usually
t
the.ftrst day that classes are in session for the reg!ster olfter classes begin.
sprmg ~mester 1981 if a plan to institute the
~tnce tht: cancellation date was changed
charge IS approved by constituency groups and Mtllman sud 538 more students registered ~
week ~ore clas.sts began tban at the same time
the acting-president's staff.
last spnng.
The late charge would not be refunded nor
Constituency groups mus1 submit their
waived for any student. It would not ap•:Jiy to
stwents adding or dropping classes after the response to the fine to the al ling-president's
staff
by Feb. 13. FinaJ ac:tion w;n i:'E: taken by t1te
::emester begins, Richard Millman, assiatlmt to
stafi..
the acting-president, said.
. •
.
~
moat .. ... :aalltiWiy II'OIIP llllltler!r
A committee, aet up b1 the •:>ffice a! Acr..demic:
Affain and R&eardl. propcll'.ed the penalty - a · t"..ntac:ted were SUDI)OI'tive of the~. t!'!r,
way tc- dissuade studeni.s irom delaying their t'ited the "non-refundable, non-waiverable •
regisl . tion until cancellations for nonpayment aspect of the fine as one that would penalize some
of tuitton ani! fees cause more desirable class students who are compelled to register late.
·'The more students who register on time. the
sections to open during the first week of classes.
more accurate the enrollment figures will be on
Formerly. regist:-ation was canceled on the the loth day of classes when they are tallied,"
first day o! classes if payment was not made by Gilbert Kroening, head of the COWtcil of Deans,
the preceeding Friday. This semester, however. said. "But I'm not sure that the fine should be
the cancellation date was changed to the lOth applied to students. such as transfer or foreign
day before classes began, a policy that will st...Jents, who are late getting to town and can't
continue in the future, Millman said.
The new cancellation policy and the late help registering late."
if exceptions were to be made in some cases.
registration fine are attempts to "cut the the
long lines at registration and the Bursar's office, Faculty Senate President Lawren~ Dennis said
and to get students in class on the first day." care must be taken to ensure tilat an exceptions
Millman said. "It's difficult for both the student policy would be administered Wtiformly, whether
and the teacher when a student in a math class, ~e decision was left to the dean of the academic
for instance, doen 't show up until the third day of .mit or to someone in the administration.
Undergraduate Student Organization President
class."
Pete Alexander suggested an exceptions policy
Although the late registration fine was "that would be administered by just one inoriginally proposed last spring, it was not sent to dividual with a set of disti"K:t guidelines so we can
campus constituencies for consideration until have a consistent policy ·•
this week. Vice President for Academic Affairs
Graduate Student C.>uncil President Gary
and Research Frank Horton said the delay was Brown said the "no-exc~·ptions'' aspect of the fine
necessarY so that the institution of the fine would would pose a special prob!Pm to graduate students
coincide with the development of the installment with teaching assistantships since many of them
payment plan for tuition and fees.
do not receive their teaching assignments until
1ile original recommendation by the com- the first day of classes.
mittee for a $25 late registration fine was
"Anytime you ec.tablish a fee tlult is nonchanged to $15 as a compromise among mem- waiverable, it's going to impact Wtfairly on some
bers of the presider.t'a staff under Warren individuals," Brown said.
Brandt, some of wht"m felt the fine was too high,
Sam McVay, whorer.resentsthe Administrative
according to Vice President for Student Affairs and Profes!!ional Staf , said that whiie he thought
Bruce Swinburne.
the fine was an "excellent idea for !mproving the
By next spring, "stud'!'Jts should be able to registration process. The departments which fail
either pay, defer, »r put their tuition and fees on to make teaching a.'ISignments before the first day
the installment plan," Millman said. ''There of class, when they could make them earlier, will
should be little reason for a student to delay have to clean up their act."
registration."

Senate debate slated at
The Dally Egyptian will
SI)Onsor a debate between
Demorratic candidates for
the seat of l't'tiring L.S. Sen.
A~ai Stevenson, D-Ill. The
rlebate will be held 7 to 9 p.m.,
March 4, at the Student
Center Auditorium. The
candidates whO will debate
are Illinois Se\-retary of State
Alan J. Dixon, Alex Seith,

sru

Robert A. Wallace,• Dakin
Williams and Anthony R.
Martin-Trigona.
The debate is one of three
scheduled before the Illinois
primary on March 18. The
candida~es will also debate at
the University of Illinois at
Champaign on Feb. 19 and at
the Bismark Hotel in Chicago
on Feb. 77.

Staff photo

The Wednesday afte1110011 sua haaes through threatening saow
clouds over Evergreen Terrace Lake. A chaace olsaow Ia forecast
for Thursday with highs iD the 3011. Thursday night will he par&ly
cloudy and -rmer with lows iD &he low to micl381. It wiD he ,..-dy
lUDDY Friday with highs iD tbe 4t&.

NIU group to challenge drinking law
A Northern lllinoi.~ University
student group is beginning a
drive to challenge the 21-yearold drinking age limit in court.

court.

The NIU Resident Hall
Association is conducting a
umpaign ill raise enough fiDlds
to hire Rockford attorney Jobn
Nelson. who would represent
the students in challenaing the
constitutionalitv of the law.
Nelson sa.d the case rests on a

confliet between two provisions
of the state constitutica One
provision states t.Mt a threefifths majority vote in both
bouses is ileeded to pass a bill
limiting home rule powers while
another states that those
powers may be limited by
"state-wide interest."
Nelson
said
it
is
"questionable" whether the
needed majority vnte was

achieved by the legislature.
Home rule powers are
g~anted
to cities with
populations of more than 25,000.
Carbondale's population is
27,000, according to a 1976

census.

A S400 retaining fee will give
Nelson the go-ahead to take the
case. Nelson would not say what
the total cost might be, but a
local attorney estimated such a
case could cost about $1,000.

Dlinois rape law bolstered by latest court decision
Hy Karen Gullo

S&af( Writer
An Illinois Jaw that protects
rape victims was "greatly
bolstered" by a ret"'!nt appellate
court decision in Mount Vernon,
said Rep. Aaron Jaffe, D-

Skoltie.

Jaffe, chairman of the
legislature's Rape Study
Committee, said in a recent
telephone interview that the
court's decision to bdr
testimon;, about a rape victim's
prior sexual history or
reputation marks the first time
the law was upheld on appeal.
The law does not bar testimony
about the victiul's past sexual
relations with the defe'ldant.
In its rulin$l in the ca."~ of

"People vs. Ernest Comes," the
appeals court upheld the ('()II·
viction of a Carbondale man for
the 1977 "ape of a Williamson
County woman.
Provisions of the law were
drafted by the Rape Study
Committee
to
prohibit
harassment of rape victims on
the witness stand. The victims
are oftm made to feel like they
are the defendants, Jaffe said.
''The reports of our committee came out around 1m but
they weren't noticed until we
went nationwide to advocate
change and reform in Illinois
rape laws," J11ffe said.
"Ironically, after our study first
came out, quite a few other
states picked ~p tro laws we

recommended, but not Illinois."
For example, he said, in 1974
the committee recommended
legislation to prohibit admission
of a rape victim's sexual history
during the trial. While lllinois
legislators debated for four
years the merits and the constitutionality of the proposal,
other states that had received

~~:!fi!~e:·~edreJ:1aw~ent

The rape shie~d law. affirmed
in Mount Vernon by the state's
Fifth District ~ourt of Appeals,
was adopted m 1977 and took
effect on Jan. I, 1978.
Jaffe said the lllinoi;;
Legislature has ~>een slow in
reforming rape laws because of
the "mentality of the con-

stituencies."
"The sub;ect of rape was
taboo for a long time and
society was hooked on certain
concepts about rape," Jaffe
wd.
The appellate court's opinion
states that the exclusion of the
victim's past sexual conduct
does not violate ihe defendant's
right to a fdir trial, but "denies
the defendant the opportunity to
harrass and humiliate the
complainant at a trial and to
divert the attention of the jury
to issues not relevant to the

'1M' legacy left to the courts
Bv Andrew Zinner

staff

Writer
During one of the most turbulent times in SlU-C history.
104 faculty members, including
28 tenured professors. were
fired Dec. 17, 1973.
University officials said the
The settlements were made f1rings were necessary because
available in April 1974, and of a $2.7 million cut in the
qualified 28 tenured and 28 University's budget for the next
continuing faculty members for year imposed by the Illinois
cash amounting to one year's Board of Higher Educationpay. Upon agreeing to the causing what officials termed a
settlement, those affected state of "financial exigency."
On Dec. 17. SlU-C initiated a
forfeited their right of
class action suit to obtain a
grievance against SIU.
·•I was going on the positior. single judicial ruling supporting
that the University attorney the job cuts while denying those
should know if the income was fired any further recourse.
Carl Runge, attorney for the
taxable or not," Whitehead
fired faculty,
commu:-aly
said.
referred
to as "the 104", Ciied a
Huffman explained that the
University filed a 1099 form petition with the federal courts
with the IRS. informing them of charging tilat the University
was attempting to VIolate the
the setUP.ments.
flred facultv's 14th amendmpnt
\\bit ehe!ld hopes to win his rights if due process and equal
case b,; raising the issue that protection.
Then-president David R.
the inter.t of the payments,
defined as a compromising of Derge said at the time that the
disputed claims, "·as never suit was filed to eliminate the
need for each indivual to spend
properly defined.
monev on legal battles.

Mem.ber of the '1 04' fights IRS
to keep all of settlemettt from firing
Bv Andrew Zinner
Staff Writer

Former SIU-C English
professor Fred Whitehead is
now fighting the Internal
Revenue Service for part of the
·hard won' settlement he
received from SIU-C after being
fired during the mass terminations of 104 University
employees because of a budget
cut in 1973.
\\bitehead said he had fought
hard to obtain cash settlements
for those tenured and continuing faculty affected bv the
cut. But he then found that the
incomt! was taxable. He said he
owes the IRS close to $4.000 in
unpaid taxes for 1977 because he
had received poor advice from
both then SIU counsel John
Huffman and Carl Runge, the
attorney for the l04.
After a series nf appeals with

the IRS. Whitehead took his
case to the federal tax court,
which \\ill hear it in March.
''I would never have signed
the settlement if I knew the
income ($11,600l was taxable. I
accepted
the
attorneys'
authority on the matter. I went
along with the experts,"
Whitehead explained.
According to Huffman,
though, such advice was never
given by him. "I don't even
recall talking with Whitehead."
the former SIU counsel said.
"I'm not in a position to tell
someone if something is
taxable."
He explained that as counsel
to the University at the time, he
was simply trying to get a full
and complete release for the
disputed claim, which would
prevent those being fired from
filing grievance against SIU.

controversey.''
The court noted that the law
encourages rape victims to
report the crime "without fear
of having the intimate deta · • of
other past sexual activitv
brought before the public... ·
One report of the Rape Studv
Committee recommended a
rape victim "treatment act."
which went into effect in 1976
Under the act, hospitals have to
treat rape victims and priva(e
health msurance policies must
cover rape related medical
expenses.

Meanwhile. a group of fir('t.!
faculty called Save our School
was formed to discu.~s the fat('
of those terminated and to
consider legal action against
the Universitv.
The legal bcltUe began on Feb
28 in Jackson County Circuli
Court.
On March 6. Fred
Whitehead. a fired English
professor and spokesman for
the SOS charged that Slli made
questio_nable
expenditun•>
amountmg to $6.5 million. II•·
l:Bid the money might be used to
rehire the fired faculty.
For the next month. SOS and
other sympathetic groups
continued to explore tht>
~Diversity's budget. Among the
Items they called questionablf
were air travel expen~es
amounting to $113.000.
Derge resigned on March 15.
amid a controversy surroun
ding the use of University fur.ds.
and Hiram Lesar became ac·
ting president for the first time
He took over a Universih·
riddled by budget cuts and
facing a censure by the AAUP
The censure was to last four
years.
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Hoztse rejects Tllompson tax plan

Ayatollah Khomeini admitted

By Ma~· Harmon
Staff Writer
After 4 1 2 hours of testimony
from local and state officials,
the
Illinois
House
of
Representatives tabled Gov.
Thompson's proposed tax
ceilmg plan Wednesday and
substituted it with an amendment that would save taxpayers
$1110 million in property taxes
this year, Rep. Bruce Richmond
said from his Springfield office.
Carbondale City Manager
Carroll Fry traveled to
Springfield Tuesday. and. along
With some 40 other municipal
officials from around the state,
opposed Thompson's plan in
testimony before the House.
Fry had been authorzed by the
City Council on Monday night to
represent the city in opposing
Thompson's plan.
Thompson's plan calls for
local property tax increases to
be limited to the amount of
growth in personal income of
lllinois resuients
The testimony was heard in a
rare "committee of th'! whole"
session. The local and state

to hospital with heart trouble

officials who testified "by and
large'' disagreed with Thompson's tax plan, !!Bid Richmond,
a Democrat from Murphysboro.
The Illinois Senate also
rejected
on
Wednesday
Thompson's
ceiling
tax
legislation and approved a
homeowner tax relief amendment proposed by Democratic
legislators.
Richmond, who had been
"reluctant"
to
support
Thompson's proposal, said the
new
legislation
"would
probably be more palatable" to
legislators and municipal officials, if it stands as amended
by the Senate.
The amended legislation
would aJ.!ow . homeowners !o
exempt tlie f•rst $3,000 of the
assessed value of a home from
property taxes instead of the
current $1,500. Richmond said.
The amendment would also
allow local governments to
abate current tax levies. a move
the Carbondale City Council has
already approved.
"It is a more dirPCt form of
tax relief and a more popuiar

concept." Richmor!rl said. The
assumption made by t~e state
that local governments have not
attempted to reduce taxes. City
Manager Fry said, was one
reason that he opposed
Thompson's plan.
"We are losing the ability to
plan our own destiny in this
state," Fry said in his
testimony before the House.
Richmond said there would
not have been enough votes to
pass Thompson's plan and it
was necessary to design some
type of "alternative scheme."
Richmond, who plans to
support the amended tax relief
plan, said he is relieved that he
does not have to vote on
Thompson's tax proposc.i.
"It was an ill-advised and
poorly· drafted piece of
legislation. It was a no-win
situation for legiflators and
would have made people
~::::rP,Y. which ever way I had
The haste with which
Thompson
pushed
the
legislation had beer. a concern.
Richmond said.

Lewis Park bttrglars strike again
By l.f'anne Waxman

Staff Writer
Lewis Park Apartments was
the scene Wednesday of another
t'arly morning burglary . About
$1,000 in stereo equipment was
taken from an apartment while
residents slept upstairs.
The burglary was the secona
in n..·o davs at the Lewis Park
complex located on East Grand
Avenue. More than $1.000 in
stereo equipment and cash
belonging to Diane Eschner was
stolen early Tuesday morning
from her apartment. In both
burglaries. television sets and

Santana
"Marathon"

other valuables were left untouched.
Wednesday's burglary occurred while three of the four
residents were sleeping upstairs. In Tuesday's burglary.
Eschner was awakened by
noises in her room. Eschner
screamed after she called out to
the intruder and was answered
by a man who was trying to
speak in a feminine tone.
"We haven't really had time
to teat the bushes yet but the
mewod of entry doesn't s2em to
be the same for the two," Lt.
Terry Murphy of the Carbondale Police said.

In Wednesday's burglary, tht'
front door of the apartment was
kicked open. Murphy sa1d. One
resident of the apartment said
tht: sliding glass back door had
been ieft open for him bt'cause
he had no key for the front door.
He said that he had attended a
party in the apartment comp~ex
Tuesday evening and returned
early Wednesday morning.
Tom Cronim, a freshman in
construction technology. Robert
Kettelkamp. a junior in
phys1cal education, and Greg
Carr, a senior in chemistry,
were asleep upstairs at the time
of the burglary.

By The Assodated Press
French
radio
reported
Wednesday night that Iran's 79year-old revolutionary leader,
Ayatollah Ruhol1dh Khomeini,
h&d been admitted to the cardiology department of Reza
hospital in Tehran with a heart
problem.
The report quoted a Khomeini
spokesman in the holy city of
Qom. where the ayatollah lives,
and gave no further details.
Khomeini's doctors said
earlier Wednesday that his
"condition is g•JOd and there is
nc cause for ccocern ...
Khomeini's office in Qom said
that he was recovering well
from 'a minor atlment. ·

aviation history.
The study was directed
specifically at the pylon, a 2.ooopound mount that connects the
engine to the w;ng. II •·;as
conducted by
~.;.~Donnell
Douglas. the DC-1!! manufactt:rer. following strict FAA
criteria and under close agency
supervision.

RPI'IfOII :~~ .dmtegy
lmt·hatfi!Ptl

h,~.,

b)·

CHICAGO c APJ - Fomier
California Gov. Ronald Reagan
said \\<ednesday that his loss in
the Iowa caucuses this week has
not forced a change in his
f'AA. slut(~· Sll.l"S
strategy to capture the 1980
Republican
presidential
nomination.
(I /)_l"/011 SllfP
Reagan said the victory in
WASHINGTON tAPI -- Asixl Iowa by George Bush didn't
month swdy show:: !hat the comt' as a surprisE' to him and
engine pylon of the DC-lO
that Bush ulied the same
jetliner is fundamentallv sountl strategy ht' himself ust'fl in
and confirms earlier findi:1gs
Iowa in 19i6
that
American
Airlines
Bush was successful in
maintenance practices led to huilding a good campaign
•he crash of one of the big jets in
Drganization and spent m.)st of
Cuicago last :\lay. the Federal
his t1me campaigning in Iowa.
Aviation
Administration
rather than trying to travel to as
reported Wednesday.
many states as possible.
Theagt'ncy sa1d the t'X!ensin.•
Reagau satd
~
study cleared the engine··we knew he had a great
supporting structure. saying it
organization. It was who's
could servP for 25 vears Without
organization did the job on a
failure unless damaged during
cold winter's night. getting
maintenance.
people out... Reagan said
As a result of the re ..;ew. the
during a nev.·s conference at
FAA said it is proposing
O'Hare lnternationa. Airport
mandatory minor modifications
Later, he was to appear at a
to prevent the kind of mainfund-rai.'ler in suburban St.
tenance-induced damage that
Charle!. for Rep. Tim Corcoran.
separated the left-win~ pylon
k-111.
Reagan said he sought to do
and engine from the Chicago
the same in Iowa four yean ago
plane on takeoff. A total of 273
because he lacked name
persons were killed in the acreco11.nition.
cident, lhe worst in ll.S.

nr..J

606 S. Illinois
549. 2651
M-5 11-1
Carbondale, Ill. Sun 12- 5

These fine new Columbia releases now

on sale, plus all albums in our Columbia
$5.98list catalog on sale for $4.95.
The $5.98 catalog includes; Dan Fogelberg,
R.E. 0. Speedwagon, Loggins & Messina

I

plus many, many more!
Check out our NEW WAVE section I

I

The staff says, "Welcome back everybody!"

~.·~.·~·.· .:.· .,·.,:..~. .
~

, Steve, Dan, Melvin, Allison, Roger and Elwood.,
. . . .· .•· . :.... .:

;·:?~:·-~·
-

.· • • . , .

~
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If you 're

thirsty
and no longer
old enough ...
Nlclc Sortal
Editorial Page Editor

TO: 19- and ~year~lds
FROM: 21-y~r~lds and older
RE: Beverage Consumption
It has come to our attention th."!t a
certain prviJege granted to you has
recently .. een taken away.
Too bad.
But surdy you will find some alternative means to support vour habit.
<Unles'i you live in one ol those big
buildin~ called dormitories. But even
there Y·Ml still might be able to sneak in
a small flask of hard liquor and mix it
with a soft drink purchased from the
macbinos in the dorm - unless dorm
offiCials catch on and decide to
eliminate soft~ink machines. l
YOU OllGHT TO AT LE:\ST thank
your local bar owners - they fought the
City Council for the right for you to
spend your money to play ~nball and to
drink sodas in their establishments. <Of
course. we don't know whv the bar
owners would co a thing like that, do
we? l Mavbe the ~>ar owners aren't such
bad guys after all. even if they did
threaten lo have members of the
Student Advertising 1\ssocia .ion
arrested a year ago when the
association was planning to indirectly
sell beer at a "beer bust" at Giant City.

<The "beer bust" was canceled. l
.Mavbe vou can learn how to make
your -liquor via a still. Perhaps some
magazine will publish an article on how
to build your own still, much like the
Progressive magazine described how to
butld an H-Bomb. <However. there
would probably be some kind of a legal
battle, and b.,· the time the article came
out you'd ali be 21 anyway, but that's
the way it eoes. J

OH. BY THE WAY. in case vou're

wonderin~ who your friends are, here's

how Southern Illinois legislators voted
on the issue:
In the 58th District. Rep. Ralph Dunn.
R-Du Q\!oin, voted in favor of raising
the drinking age. Rep. Vincent Bir·
chler, D-Chester. and Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-Murphysboro, voted to keep it
at 19 for beer and wine. Sen. Ker .,eth
Buzbee. D-Carbondale, also voted to
keep it at 19.

In the 59th District. Rep. Bob Win·
chester, R-Rosiclare. voted for the
drinking age to remain at 19, while Rep.
Bill Hanis. D-Marion, and Rep. Jim
Rea, D-Christopher. both voted to raise
the drinking age. Sen. Gene Johns. D·
Marion, also voted to raise the drinking
age.
Of course, if vou didn't w1mt to bother
with the whole 'thing, you could transfer
to a state where the minimum age is
still19.

CLetteiS
Strong game of chess hard to find
I am a prisoner in Menard
Prison and I lflYP to play chess.
Tilere are just a h.mdful of
chess players here. Tt!ose who
do play are not devoted to the
game and I find it quite difficult
to get a good game of chess. I
am \\Tiling this letter in hopes
that someone in the SIU Chess
Club. or mavbe someone who
has a strom! game will play

DOONESBURY

chess with illt' through the mail
or in person.
I am sure that whoever answers this letter will never
regret it. He or she may answer
directly by sending me the first
move or by replying to the
address below. - Jobnnv
tlodgPs. P.O. Box 87, )Ienard.
Ill.

by Garry Trudeau

Grade inflation has had serious effect
The official SIU-C grading
svstem is a relative system. In
u"sing a relative system.
teachers who have cJas. '!S of
students of heterogeneous
academic ability should find
that good. reliable tests. or
other measures of achievement,
will yield a range of scores. The
teacher is sup~ to assign
the grade of C' to the middle
groups of scores. B to !'Cores
which are substantially above
the middle group.$. A to the few
top scores. D to the "barely
passing" group and F to the
scores which are so iow that
their work must be considered
to be failing.
One important advantage of
the relative grading system is
that when it is used properly it
gives students, parents and
others an accurate understanding of how the
student's work eompares with
that of others. Grade inflation
has of course had a serious
deleterious effect on this
system.
In spring semester, 1977, at
the 300 level, one SIU-C

department gave 84 percent
A's. In the same semester and
at the same ~-·vel. the modal
(most used> grade was A in 34
departments. B in 25 departments and C in only eight
departments.'
Isn't this
professional malpractice? It
certainiy seems to be contrary
to the principles of the ::cience
of achievement measurement
which teachers as professionals
ha\'e an obligation to use.
Manv teachers rely considerably on the other system of
grading, absolute grading.
They grade students not by
f;omparing them with each
other but by gauging their
achievement in terms of certain
objectives and standards which
the teachers set up. This
practice seems to lead to high
grades.
The typing competency test
for journalism students, which
is handled simply on a pass-fail
basis, seems innocuous. But
then: was a t~cher at one
university who used criterionreferenced tests and let the
students take tests whenever

they feli that they were ready.
Some students finished in a
short time and others took
longer. If they all passed the
tests within the term, the
teaet:er gave them all A's. This
practice not only goes a~ainst
the principles involved m the
relative grade system. 11 also
defies Josie. The grade of A is
supposed to mean that the
achievement of the student who
received it was superior to that
of most of the other stud~nts.
But in the course just mentioned, there were no students
with lower grades for the A
students to be superior to.
One procedure which would
make grade inflation more
apparent and thus perhaps help
redu~e it would be to use
··relative" grade reports and
transcripts,
which some
universities and colleges are
trying out. Even if there were
no grade inflation, "relative"
reports would t>e much more
meaningful than those now in
use.- John :\tercer. Professor,
Cinema and Photography

DUO'~

Opinion & (9ommentary

EOITOIIIAL POliCY·· The ..-oJ pol;cy ol lhe Doily Egyp.
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OFFICIAL
SIU TEXTBOOKS

FROM

710

BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official S.I.U. Textbooks,
..

~

BOOK STC)RE

Wed. and Thur. 8:00 to 8:00

Store Hours: Regular Hours 8:30 to 5:3~

Disney's 'The Black Hole' offers
nifty effects bttt childish screenplay
Rv BiD Crowe

attempts to halt his planned trip
thrcugh the hole. One problem:
The people trying to stop
Reinhardt are even less in·
teresling than he is. We really
don't care if they stop him as
long as there's a flood of special
effects in the finale.
Anthony Perkins. Robert
Forster. Joseph Bottoms,
Yvette Mimieux and Ernest
Borgnine play the crew at·
;
tempting to stop Reinhardt.
Perkins. as a scientist who
moiiUia as a tornado or the gradually becomes obsessed
water in a toilet when it flush~. with Reinhardt's theory. simply
Since screenwriters Jeb does his umpteenth variation on
Rosebrook and Gerry Day do his Norman "Ps,·cho" Bates
not include a real definition of character. Forster is pure'v
what a "black hole'' is, the awful and lifele$5 as the stolid
swirling mass is left as a commander of the explorer
worthless prop for the first craft
three-quarters of the film.
Only Schell adds some acting
Reinhardt had long ago talwn class to this film and much of
his
dialogue turns his character
over the space- station ard
populated it with a band •Jf into a Mil'g the Merciles fiend
fascist robots for security and rather than the intellectual
turned the rest of the original fanatic he is supposed to be.
The finale of "The Black
crew
into
emotionless
humanoids. He has been trying
to pass through the hole for zo ::~C:::ris:.:!w~~·a~~:~~t~~
years. P':'etty thrilling life. huh~ trip through the hole. but sitting
His peace is broken when an through an hour or tedious
explorer craft containing fiv~ filmmaking renders the ending
passengers enters his ship and pas...able but_ not worth it.

film in Walt Disney Productions· history. "The Black
Hole" offers some nifty special
effects but is accompanied by a
childish screenplay and wooden
acting from a cast that shoo!d
have done much better.
Of aU the recent flurry of
high-budgeted science fiction
epics ''The Black Hole" ranks
as the most vapid and insignificant. Science fiction at its
fin<!St uses surreal settings to
make significant social com·
mentary on an issue of importance. Stanley Kt.~brick's
"~1: A Space Odysse_y" is a
perfect example.
"Close Encounters of the
Third Kind" and "Star Trek:
The Motion Picture" both of·
fered intelligent scripts that
attempted to stimulate the mind
as weU as please tnt: ove. ··star
Wars" scored highly ·Jue to the
vigor of its cru>t and astounding
special effec·;s. However. "The
Black Ho:e·· offers special
effects and nothing else.
The storv of "The Black
Hole." for' what it's worth.
centers on the efforts of Dr.

WSIL' Radio will broadcast a
special progr"m on the life of
:\lahatma Gandhi. spiritual
lt>ader of lndta during tht>
countr~:·s
fight
for
tndependanct> ·n the 1941lS and
·;;os. at 7 p.rr _ Friday. the day
before Reputlic Day m India

ar~~~d~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~:lw~~
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in Iran." Drazen said.

Frl & Sot 11:00
S2.50

CHONG•s

.e}mo~
Ri

frl & Sat
Midnight Show
12.51

. alilc,r~.
revlel-

Gandhi. Drscussion group
members "''ill mcludt> Robert
HalliSSt>y of SJl' ·C Research
and Project<;. t:ma St>karan of
Administrative Sciences and
Jagdesh Stngh. a graduate
studt>nt tn Computer Sciences.
The program is moderatt>d and
produced by Patrick Drazen.
music director of wsn:.
"You can't talk about India's ~-------G£TieAovFoRrHemrs
independence \\ithout talking
about Gandhi." Drazen said. I
"He was a pivotal figure in that I
country's history and his ideas !
have influenced other activists,
i!'ICiuding Martin Luther King in I
this eowttry and Steve Biko in
Red & Blade
check size
South Africa."
Drazen said the discussion
~n
inevitably compares the inWhiteTdependence of India with !.he
revolution in Iran.
1
H1W.Main
"Gandhi, in his incredibly
Carltontlale
deep spiritualism. touched the
I
Send S4.tS to; Fun Squad
II
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RUST
NEVER
SLEEPS

Ha!'IS Reinhardt !Maximilian
Schelll to commandeer a large
space station through a "black
hole'' in space. A "black hole"
is a mysterious mass of gasses
\or something! that swirls
around in much the same
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Hey Klddlesl
It's time for
The Mr. Bill Show!
TONIGHT

-

~1ac·on County

WSIU-FM offers morning news show
by Kt'n :\lc(>arrigle
S&aff Writer
fo'or those who are looking for
a good dose of news with their
morn1ng coffee, an alternative
to the entertainment-oriented
network shows has made iL'I
debut.
"Morning Edition"premiered
Jan. 1 on WSIU-l''M radio and
will continue to run six days a
week
I Monday
through
Saturday\ from 5 to 9 a.m.
Jeff Wright. the show's
p~oduc~r and host. notes. a
s1m1lartty between "Mornmg
Ed.tion" and its television
cotmterparts.
"You can watch the Today
Show or G~ Morning Ameri~a
on telev1::10n, and that s
basically the So:'!!:!' sort of
program we have on the radio,"

he said. "Yet our viewpoint is
different from that of the
television networks.
"It's not the same kind of
programming, not the same
kind of information-we're
much more in-depth."
"Morning Edition" combines
direct feeds from the National
Public Radio Network in
Washington, D.t:. with news
analysis. jaza: music, local news
and sports.
"You can li~ten to this and
easily eat you.- breakfast. get
ready to go to work and thin~
like that without having to duck
around the corner io ~ what
the guy is saying becaus<! vou
hear what he is saying," Wr{ght
said.
"Morning Edition" is a new
concept in the presentation of

11ews m the Southern Illinois
area. \"Jright added.
"To ha•;e somethirg that's
different. on a consistent basis
day-to-day for four hours is
pretty revolutionary, especially
m this area.
"It's revolutionary in that it's
almost all information. You
listen to any other station and
it's all music."
Wright said students who
enjoy "All Thinf!s Considered"
on WSIU-FM would enjoy "Morning Edition."
"We don't have anything that
equates to Rona Barrett."
Wright gets up &t 4 a.m. each
day the show runs. He claims
the hours do not bother him.
"It's not bad. I've done it
f>efore so it wasn't new," h2
said. "You just don't get to see

Johnny Larson anymore. which
is a real blessing, and th<;.>re
aren't that many late nights
uptown anymore.··
··Morning Edition" begins at
5 a.m. with an ho•tr of straight
network news. The actual
WSIU-FM portion of "Morning
Edition" is from 61o 9 a.m. and
runs with both national and
local ne-Ns segments, acct'rding
to Ed Subkis, program direc~or
of WSIU radio and an enthusiastic backer of the
program.
"We'll have more in-depth
news and analysis than any
other signal on the airwaves.
radio and television I in the
areai," Subk1s says. The top
stories of the day are regularly
available on aecurring cycles.

'Paper Chase' made at,ailable to PBS
By Kf'D MacGarrigle
Staff Writer
"The Paper Chase," a
casualty of the 1978-79 network
television ratings war, has been
made availabie to the Public
Bro•""'"·~ing System. Whether
the critically
acclaimed
dramatic series returns to TV
depends on the response it gets
from public TV stations around
the country, including WSIUTV.
Originally broadcast by CBS,
the 22 reruns would cost PBS
$1,!162.216 to purchase and air.
"In order for it to be aired, the
various CPBS) stabons around
the country are going to ha .. e to
cough up their share of the
rights for it," said Eugene
Dybvig. acting chairman of the
SIU Radio-TV Department. "H
it's too expensive for the
stations then it won't be done.

''We re talking about the 22
episodes that have already been
aired by CBS. The production of
additional shows is contracted
for, the commitments have
l>een made by the cast Cincluding John Houseman as the
stoic Prof.:ssor Kingsfield), but
so far PBS has not made a
fmanciaJ commitment to go
ahead with any additional
epi...ooes," Dybvig said.
WSIU-TV was sent a list of
possible new PBS programs to
air, including "The Paper
Chase." The fli'St round of
bidding by PBS stations will
take place in February in what
=~· called a "screening
The programs that are accepted by most stations wiD
then go through another
screening process. Dybvig said
the stations first decide whether

they would like to broadcast a
particular series and later go

through the actual "dollar and
cents" bidding.
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SPRINGFIELD (APl -The
Jlhnois Supreme COO':"! r.lled
Wednesdav
that
county
Veterans ·Assistance Commissions can fire their own
emr-Ioyees, and said persoos
appealing condemnation cases
deservt> to get any interest 011
money
held
b)
county
treasurers in their case.
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·Attention
~~4~:.~ S.I.U. Students
'r\c~

.

For a limited time only. AEROFLITE INC. is offering
a "Back-to-School Special" to students interested in
learning" to fly.
Here's how it works:
Any student presenting a paid Spring Fee Statement
receives 10% OFF on •••
1. The Piper Video Training System (Private Pilot)
2. Private Pilot Flight Training
AEROflllE. INC.
3. Private Pilot Ground Training
WILliAMSON COUNTY AIRPORT
offer expirM Feb. 20th
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CJllcago school system bailo11t
criticized by locallawniakers
BY ~aD Athans

s&.lt Writer
Some local legislators 11re
reacting negatively to the
General Assembly's recent
bailout ol the Chicago school
system.
State Sen. Gene Johns. DMarion, was concerned that he
and the enlit"e General
Assembly was .. voting on a
guess" when it approved.
funds and loan guarantees for
Chicago's debt-ridden school
system because the city
"'wouldn't tell us how much in
dPbt they were ...
Johns voted ··present .. on the
-:naUer because he dido 't want
to "vot~ agai~t the good of the
school kim;" but didn't "'an' ·o
··endorse
mismanagement."
Two weeks ago the General
Assembly passed a plan that
creates
a
fivt>-rnember
authoritv to control school
finances for the next 31 years
It alsD provides $225 million in
short-term and SSOO million in
IC'1r>~-term loans to save the
S'---~ from bankruptcy and
resrore its bond rating. The plan
calts for Catherin~ R"hter,
ctucagoschool bo.<!rd pn..-sh.1ent.
to cut $60 mi!ilon from the

annual budget. The legislation
also called for the dismissal of
all current boan! members on
April 30. Rohter immediately
eliminated about 1.200 active
teaching positions and 98 administrative jobs.
Rep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphysborr., explained the
plan as a "change from shorttt>rm
to
long-term
indebtednt'SS" and said the board
"contributl'd immensely" to the
financial problem. He believes
the cut of teaching jobs is
"terrii>le when the board wastt>S
$112.000 a year to pay its
superintefldent. ··
Johns.- who said that he is
t>qually upset with the cut. said
ht> heard about schools where
thPre were four or five !o(Uidam-e
counselors wl:o were "paid but
ne\·er sren... Be said thE' ratio
of administrators to students
was 1 to 10 and that many
middle-lt>vt>l ao.lrtlini~trath·e
jo~ could be done Without.
"I found otot sor.1e intt>resling
tbngs after talkmg to people in
Ch1cago." Johns said.
··For
instance. the enrollment of
many schools goes up at lunch
tim(·. WIJat this means is that
sh:dents are coming to sehoul to

eat and not to lec..--n. Thest'
students are nC>! included in
attendence fig~' that show
how much a school ;-; entitl• : to
in state aid b..t art' e •• ling lunch
on a government assistance

rF0RALL0F
YOUR FLORAL

NEEDS!

f:'eo:!~dmth~re are also reports of
kids in uppe: income brackets
eating for free. which he says
can be a drain on the money
supply cf a school system with
4110,00 students.
Johns said he is "disturbed'"
about the boan!'s real estate
holdings a.1d how Rohter. whrlt>
testifying bE-fore the (ieneral
As.t;embly. did not know how
much propertv the board
owned. e\·en thoogh she's been
on the boan! for 10 years.
Johns said the board owns
:\lidway Airport and the city
block occupied oy Car.;on Pirie
&ott. "I think the board should

~~ a~!::~~:::~th:~~J~.back
--sut what realh· disturbs mt'
is that the board is· heading for a
rr.11lion shortfall. l'Ven
without pa~ing for the $850
million in bonds Wl' set up.''
JJhnssaid.
$94

Neu: knou·lellpe about Saturn
{!UiiiPll frorn PiollPer 11 flif!ht
CJIIC,\GO 1AP1 - .-\ space
sctmtist sa"; the intt>uor of
Saturn is hotter than the surfa.:e
of the sun.
i~. Edward J. Smith of the
Jet Prnpulslon Laburatoey said
the dl·~-ecy was p.ade durint~,
the Oit~ of P1oneer n past the
planet with the rings. which Is
tbe ~est in the solar
system.
At~ aruu~al joint rnt'l't·ng of
~he Am•!rican Pb\--sical Soch\
ana :1-.e Amt>ric2n .-\Sl>OCiaLJoi•
of Physic!. Teachers. Smith said
the intelbe heat mav t-.a\'e
remained from when
planet
"'as formed from dust clouds 4.5
billion years ago. The planet's
interior h:as a •emperaturt' of
18,000 del!;rees. measurements

the

from thE> satellite showed, while
the sun's surface has a tempt>rature- ot 10.000 degrees,
Smith said.
The
spacecraft.
which
traveled 1.5 billion miles in six
years. also may have found a
second new ring around the
planet. said Universitv of Iowa
professor Dr. Jamei A. Van
Allen. who discovered a
radiation bell around the earth
that was naml'd after him.
He said the new ring seems u
be composed of dark objects of
unknown size and makeuf.
Dr. Tom Gehrels o the
l7nivt.rsity of Ulan said the
'nner rings around Saturn
apparently consist mainly of ice
balls a few inches in diameter.

..,..

January 25, :'.6 & 27
Don't let the Mid-winter ho-hums
get you! L~ University Mall put a
little bright in your life with our
"Bright-up"' sidewalk sales this
Frtciay and Saturday.

Pa.,_. a. Daily Egyptian, January 24. 1980

Expert: Neutron therapy for cancer underused
Too few
doctors ana ~!ients are aware
of an expenmer.tal therapy tha~
appears to t:.., effective against
certain advanced tu111ors.
causing it tc. be underused. a
ho$pital ofricial says.
rr. Frank R. ;lendrickson.
~ssociate director of
the
progr:;m at Rush-PresbyterianCHTCA'ro 1AP1 -

St. Luke's Medical Center. said Accelerator l..aboratorv near
the cancer therapy, which in- Batavia. 30 miles west of
volves the worltJ's largest atom Chicago.
smasher.. now is operating at
half its capacity of :'iO patients a
Hendrickson said, "In no
week.
situation is the neutron therapy
worse than standard cancer
The therapy destro);; tumors treatment and in certain
with a beam of fast ne•Jtrons situations il seems to be betproduced at the Fermi National ter."
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DAILY $P(CIALS 11 A.M.-MIDNIGHT
MONDAY ·Small SpagheHI & Salad $2.00
lUESDA Y-Beef Sandwich & Salad S2.00
WEDNESDAY~Small Chill Mac & Salad S2.00
lHURSDA Y-Small Spaghetti & Salad S2.00

-----------------------~

POWER DOUBLING

CLASSG

1/i//ape

405 S. WashlnetCarltondole
457..559
New Houn 7am-12- Mon.Jrl 7_,_,., Frf & s.t

Thrtrsclay's Pr•zziP
ACROSS
I Weapon

s Dasogns

10 Weight unit
14 Melody
IS Bn1ic1
16 ..=;

HTeac:h«
19~

20 Olcl freneft
c:uin

21 Cold symp1om
23 Fals bacll
25 "Begone!''

261n1Wed
30 Wort<s dough
34 Haner
3S Aslistant
37 "'-dfuu
38 Tree
39Belowld
42Evll
43 Being: Latin
4...;.Stues
46Govemed
48 Staggered
SOAc.d
machines
S2 Dismounted
54 Swards

THE GOLD MIRE
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SOfT DRINKS,
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R
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Ill f
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3 Fail

549-7111

4Conflic:ts
s OM!
6 Resin
7Emotes
8 Bngh~tigtlts

SWOlnded

27 Racket

28 Bronco
29 Careens
31 P~
32 ThtrS!tet
33 Dtspatches
36LF.
40 Renounc9
41 ClasSJher
44 Chck beeltes

l::in~nted

115...,..,
12 Landu.•it
t3Ciut1er
18 ShOuted
22~rler

2·' Ent.Jil

47 Parvenu

26 Sur,_

49 Samuel's

BIPPIHOUB
2P.M. TO SP.Ma
IITWif·F·S
DRAFT BEER,
AND \NINE ARE

j

..

........

I

1/2 P~.

mentor
51 Cad

53 French city
55 Route
56 Medley

57 Rallan

Tonight

5e0fficecopy
60 Preposition
6 1 Verne char·
acter
62 Slithered
65 Verse

.S(j1".

~~
WATERING HOLE
WHERE E\'ER1\.1NE RANKS'

315 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3217

This Weekend!

The
Roadside ~ r1
Band

Tht•
DE.'partment
of
Ling\bstil's will sponsor two
visiting lectur'c!rs who will talk
about and dE.'monstrate nt'W
trends in foreign language
teaching.
Shakti Gattegno will discuss
and demonstrate the "Silent
Way" at3p.m .. Feb. 5 in Morris
Library Auditorium.
Jennybelle Rardin will

y

discuss and demonstrate the
"Counsding-Learning
Ap·
proach" at 3 p.m .. Feb. 21 m
.:\!orris Librarv Auditorium.
Both presentations are being
offered 'n connection with the
seminar on new trends in
teaching English as a second
languagE.' and both lecturers will
be meeting with the seminar at
3 p.m. the days preceding the
lectures.

NOTICE
Class Ring prices go
up drastically this
Friday-Ord~r now
and save up to $29
on women's yellow
or white gold rings
and up to $75 on
men's yellow or whitP
gold rings.
-yellow,...,

_,._ ....... ...w

•

~

•

.

Here's How:
Bring your list of supplies needed for any
S.I.U. Art class. We will help you fill the lis-t:
of needed supplies expertly, with the bes't
brand names in the business, - and we wilt
give you an additional 5% off the reguJar
10o/o student discount. This offer good
though January 31st only.

Regular 10o/o Student Discount
If you don't have a Stiles Student Discount
Card, we'll be glad to give you one ••. just
ask!

•

-

UftiYefiiiY

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

ltoo1111ore

5iTIIJE5i

&'~CENTER

_OHice Equipment, Inc. Carbondale
Across from the Holiday Inn o~ East Main 401-0V7

iillliiiiiiilli•••••••••••••••••••••

_;, ~ ~ ~ ~l; !n...
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l.jibertyr
. . ille :~ little refl sclloolllollse
111ore thcln a tnemory in cotnmltnity
Bv Cindv Hill

ot the day for somE' ol them and
for their teacher. Eaves said it
is "the worst tirr.e of all because
they need so much individual
attention." One class is converting fractions to decimals:
another is working with positive
and negative numbers.
Occasionally a student turns
around and works a problem on
the chaikboard behind his desk.
Across the room a si>tth grade
girl who ha"! finished her math
is reading a Nancy Dr:!w
mystery unttl the bell rings for
lunch.
There i.o; no hollunch program
at Libertvville S~hooi. A few
children
hc:.me to eat. but
most o: them eat sack lunches
at thetr desks. In the supply
room. across the entry hall
froM the "little room," is a
cooler whEre they can buy soft

~to\. Editor
Lois llolst

WHEN DID YOU 1AKI
YOUJl LAST FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA 1

30 minut. s. Eaves. a graduate
of Southeast Missouri Statp
liniversity
in
physico~!
education, watches from the
steps of the schoolhouse. When
the weather is unfavorable. the
kids can still have recess in the
basement.
A coupie of students remain in
the classroom doing make-up
work because they were absent
earlier in the week. One of them
comes ouside with his paper and
taps Eaves' arm He has a
problem, and he it~uW!l his
teacher will help him even
though she is outside. Eaves,
who is devoted to her pupils,
gives him a helpful hint and
watches a smile of understanding creep across his
face.
Having to be available to
studt'nts during !unch and
recess as well as during class
contributes to a hiliUI teacher

Stodent Writt>r
Lost year we flew more 'hon 20 freshmen and
The foursquare schoolhow;e
sophomore SIU students to florida-for free. Then
in Libertyville. ~to .. is more
we flew them bock for the same low price. These
than a hazy memory or a pic·
students were Air Force ROTC cadets ond none of
ture in a history book. It is the
community's grade school.
them were obligate& ;;;r committed to the Air Force
LJbert.,'Ville Srhnol C-2. the
in any way. They spent a couple of days on the
only schOOl in the district, is a
beach. visited Cope Conoverol and the Kenhedy
small, red brick building
Spoce Center. and hod o great time at DisneywOC"Id.
located next to an old church
They even got to see the launch of a Titon Ill. OrMI of
building, a cPmetery and a
the largest satellite boosters in the wndd. Crosssmall park.
country
trips ore just one of the many benefits
Most of tit~ 40 students who
available to you as an Air Force ROTC cadet at StU.
attend the school are from farm
You owe it to yourself to check I,IS out-we'll tell
familieo~ and have lived in the
you if you quCJiify. Phone453-2481 for on interview.
Libertyville area all of their
Jives. Many of them live close
enough to wa1k or ride their
bikes to school in good weather.
The school day begins at 8:30
each rooming. First. second.
third and fourth graders are
0
taught by Linda McDowell, 22. dr~h~ ~hliJ:~t~~-ish eatin~.
in the "little room," which is on they go outside to play for about
IOt!tlinued -. Page til
the left as one enters the
building.
Straight ai:P.ad is the "big
room." wherl! the older
students have dasses. Fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth
graders are taught here by
Nancy Eaves, Zl, who is also the
school's principal.
Eaves. who has been teaching
at Libertyville for two years.
writes an ase:gnment for each
of her four grades on the chalkboard. The students get out
their books and work diligently
at their desks. When someone
has a question. he takes his
problem to the teacher's desk.
where he receives individual
help from Eaves.
Across the hall in the "little
room " the younger students
ar-e 'also busy with their
schoolwork. McDowell, who
graduated from Southe~_sl
Missouri State UDiversity w1th
a degree ' ~n eleJI'!entary
education, sa1d the ux first
graders have now learned to
read enough so that she can
write their assignments on the
board just as she does for the
rest 'lf the pupils. At the
beginning nf the year. she used
colon instead of ~~~<ords to show
tb~m which books to use.
·
Each grade sits facing the
board on which their assi~
ment is written. As E-ach pupil
facing the side boanl complet-:s
his assignment, he turns htS
desk baclt toward the front of
the room thereby letting McDowell kitow who is fin_ished.
The NAGATIION IM . . . . . prtMiucts prCMiuce DIMONSTR/\aLY
Morning recess finally.
arrives at 10:10. Both classes
suPE•IOII PE.,OIIMANQ Itt the crltalllstenl. . •~ af:
break from their studies and
head for the playground. One
::;w..=:.~
group of youngsten plays f~
squllre on the blacktop while
another group plays football in

go

CASH

YOUR OLD CARTRIDGE IS
WORTH $15.00 IN TRADE IN
TOWARD AllY HIGH
TECHNOLOGY
NAGATRONICS CARTRIDGE

.......

:::::-..:=..........._

thenie~ng or Ute hand bell
soon beckons the children baclr.
to their classrooms, where they
take ~ other subjects until
lunchtime.
.
,.
F'or pupils in the "btg room
it's math time, the hardest part

Visit
the
hair
pros.

...

at~·r evervdoy
lowpnce

1O• 50

... includes shamJJ?O.
conditioning, styhng
&btowdry.

521-1622 for appt.
barber I s~twp
tlt~af'~

-~ .......... ettedl ........
-~~............. ly ............. -

Moclel
16Ss
Hh
MOs

Reg. Price
35.11
45.11
55.11

WlthTrad•ln
20.11
3t.M

.....

SOLD O.NL~ AT

THE MUSIC BOX
FREE INSTALLATION & SET-UP

BY

-!Iiiii~

PROFESSIONALS IN AUil~O CARE
12• S.ILLINOIS AVE.

549-U12
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Rk:k Argirv llefU operating engineer for the
General Servicn Administration, e:~~plltins the
functions of the graphic annunciator "'bid
monitors status of equipment and temperature of
svstems tbrougi. ">Ill the building. A front vin' of
the !>uildil!g I below• shows the main entrance. The
building's wings are a base for the solar panels.
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Building for a solar future
Rv !\larv :\nn l\1c:'liultv

siarr Writer

·
After more than 1 • ~ vears
of setbacks including design
changes and construction
delays, the $4.9 million. solar
heated and cooled federal
building should be ready to
open its doors if about six
weeks. General Service
Administration officials say.
Ben Copenhaver, business
affairs director for the GSA.
said the building. located on
University Avenue between

~:~ll

::dre~~~ ~~~ee~:

cupancy
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"shortly

after

'
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A closeup shows a few of tile
5,1164 glass tubes that form
the solar collector for the
building. The tubes are
arranged iD Zll mod• lies of Z4
tubes each.

March 1."
The GSA is preparing to
inspect the building around
the middle of February and
will approve it if it meets
specifications.
Copenha\-er
said.
The roof of the concrete
structure contains a solar
collector. formed of 5.004
glass tubes. Water is circulated Jli"OUgh and heated in
the. three-foot tubes during
penods of solar gain At
night. the heated water is
stored in two large holding
tanks located insidt> the
building.
The solar system is expected to reduce by 52 to a
pen:ent the amount of energy
required to heat and cool the
building. Copenhavet said.
The
estimated
energy
s&Jvings are based on a
computer analysis of the
structure and its energy
needs.
Eighty -one employees from
various lederal agencies will
be housed in the building. said
Rtck Argiry. operating
engineer for the GSA. Some of
the agencies that will have
offices in the building include
the Social Security Administration and the Bureau
of Hearing and Appeals under
the Department of Health,
Education and Yielfare.

11ae vestibale Cleft), with its garden, ramps and
skylights, gives a ruturlstie! leok to the building.
A worker Iabove) clnns up at the end of the day.

Staff Jllaotos I'Y ~lelaniP Bell
and Bl'f'nt Cromer
Page 12. O.ilv Egyptian; January M, 111118

NOTICE
SIU Students sold back more books In
December than In the history of SIU.
Consequently we have more used boolcs
available for sale than ever before.

Open Tonight Until 8 p.m •

•

• • 11018

536-332.,

1

STUDENT CENTER

~----------------------------------------------------------

%urWealth
~leatless

diet gets protein
from eggs, dairy products

r:ditor's aotf': Starting today. "Your llf'ltldl." a t'Oiamn with a
qut"StiGD-answt'l" format. will aptlftlr twicf' maadlly in dlf' Daily
1-:gyptian. U you havf' qaHtiaas you'd likf' to ~.e answf'rf'd hf'rf',
sf'nd thf'm to \'our ltf'ltlth. Studf'nt Wf'llnns Rf'SOttrcf' Cmtn.
Kt"Snar Hall. Qu.stioDS will bf' prlntf'd anaaym""-"ly.
Q. I've decided to cut meat out of my diet and want to know

what else ~ should be eating to get enoulfh protein.

A. The easiest way to get protein if you don't eat meat IS to
eat eggs and dairj products. As long as you include them in
your diet, you·u have no trouble getting enough protein. In
fact. most of us eat too much protein. so cutting meat (or at
least cutting down on ill is a good idea. The problem "Aith
rel~·ing on eggs and dairy products is their fat and
cholesterol content. Both fats and cholesterol han• been
linked to heart disease and possibly other disea."es CIS well.
S 1t's important for you to ch~k out other suurces of
protein. Try low fat dairy produc!S like yogurt, cottagt>
cheP.Se. low-fat milk and soft cheeses (Ricotta and
maz.1rellal instead of high fat foods like cheddar cheese.
whole milk and ice cream. Grains. nuts. seeds a• J beans
are also excellent sources of protein. To make the most of
them. you need to know how to combine them properly.
When certain plant proteins are eaten together. say red
beans and rice. they contain more protein than when
they'r€ eaten separately. An excellent book on the subject
is "Diet for a Small Planet" by Frances ~loore Lappe. It's
a\·ailable at Walden books and at Book W'lrld. She explains
how and why plant proteins combine and has some tasty
rec1pes. too~
I recent!~- mop•fl trona !.he dorms into m~ .,.,.-n apartmt>nt. :'\"ow that I'm shoppin!!; ror myselt I'm rin.tmg that a
lot or the rood I huy contains addith·es and pr~-servativt'l> .
.-\re these chemicals harmful':'
Q.

lllllltHmi.d fm·t•s
f./fA tliiPf!'tllioll.,.
DES PLAIN!':~ <API
Federal
Aviation
Administration
representatives
will meet \ , a balloonist and
her attorne~ to discuss alleged
violations of regulations on an
Ill-fated attempt to cross the
North American continent. an
FAA spokesman said Wednesday.
Spok.-sman Neal Calla_han
said the matter w1ll be "m a
statt> of negotiations" but said
no meeting has been scht'duled.
The balloonist. Vera Simons,
had until the close of business
Wednesdav to ask the FAA for a
review of ihe alleged violations
or lose h.-r airman's certificate
for 270 days.
She said Wednesday that she
mailed a letter Monday night to
the I'AA asking for such a
review.
"I do indeed wish to meet and
discuss it." she said from her
home in McLean. Va. "I might
have responded to it <an f'AA
ietter detailing the alleged
violations 1 sooner except I
wasn't here when it first came.··
Mrs. Simons refused to
comment on allegations in the
letter, which Callahan said was
dated Jan. 9.
She was the pilot of a balloon
which left the a!rport at
Tillamook. Ore .. the morning of
Sept. 26 and cl\me down in a
sovhean field near Spencerville,
Oh10. 133 hours later. She w;ts
oue of four occupants of the
gondola of the balloon and
suffered a br.,iten leg m the
landing

r
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THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
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(formerly Silverball)
tonight
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[··H~;Pv·tt~~·~·s·~~-~i~i~1~6·~·;·.
Pinball

~-~-~~~~~~~~~.!Y.~.~!.~~-~-~"·~~~~
611 S. Illinois
~.I"""".[ 1:

.-\. Obvious.y. you are readin~ the ftJOd labels, which is a
good way to imj.. ·ove your diet. 1 here are about 2,800
different additives permitted in our fi.'Od by the FDA. plus a
host of unlisted ··unintentionally" added che~icals such as
pesticides. antibiotics. hormones. industrial pollutants and
packaging materials. Each of us swallows an avera~e of 5
to 10 pounds of these additives a year. That's a lot of
chemicals! Aoditives often serve a useful purpose, and
many are considered safe. Tht>y prevent spoilage, keep
water and oil mixed. and can add nutritional value
<v;taminsl.
Some additives still in use, but of dubious safety, are
sodium nitrite. a preservative found in hot dogs and bacon;
artificial colorings, and BHT. a preservative found in
baked goods. The list goes on and on. For a complete list of
safe and unsafe additives. I suggest you write to the CentP.r
for Science in the Public Interest. 1775 "S" St., NW,
Washington, D.C. 2000J.

....

Introducing the

KEGMAN
Fighter of Inflation
and Friend
to Beer Drinkers
Everywhere! !
Rolling your way
each Thursday
with the best
Plan in So. Ill.

P
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onese ried Chicken (3). . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . I.
Chi- Fried Chickenl'iom Fried lti<:a.
. ••• 3.
*Lemon Chlcken/5-ned Rice.............. 3.9
s - & Sour Chicken! Steamed R;ce.........• 3.
Curr, Chicken (hol)tSieamed Rice ... ---- ----3.
Chicken Fr;ed Rice...... : • .................. 3.
Curry Chicken Fried Rlu(hot) ..•.............. 3.
Chid<enChopS....,15teomttdRice............ -3.
Ploin Chop s-yJS'-'>ed R;ce ............... 2.95
Chicken Chow -on!Cr;spy Noodle•.......... 3.50
Chicken Egg foo Young( I pan,)t S - e d Roce.. I. 95
(2paH;esj ............. 2.7)
e Szechuan Chicken( hot)' s-med Ri......... 3.
Lnicken Rice Noodle................. ·: ..... 3.
Curry Chicken Rice Noodle( hot) ...•..•.•...... 3.
Ch;cke~ Soh Noodle(lo meinlyoki oobo) ....... 3.

~= ~~::=~~:: =~::::::::: .......•.

S-1 & Sour Shromp Steamed R;ce. .
. ....•. 2'J
Shrimp with lobs!"' Sauce. Steamed Ri<e- ..... o&.50
Almond Shrimp• Steamed llice...
. ..... •.50
Cashew Shromp. Steamed Ric•- . . . . . ...•.... •-50
Tempuro Shri""' I Ham Fried Rice ............ 3.95
TempuroShrimp(6)... .. .. .. ..
.. ....... 2.40
Shrimp Egg Foo Young( I pally)/Sieamed Rice.. 2.15
(2 paHi"J-.
. .•.•• 2.95
Sl:echuon Shr;rnp(hot); 5-med Rice .....•. •-2'J
Shr;mp Fried Ri<e...
. .....•. 3.75

*

24,

i980

~
-n

~

t2

:.::::.;~·~~~-mcon;yako saba).:::::::~:~: 1' (I

::~:.=~'"'~leo
. . ........... 1.~ i
~:.:_Nee;:';:~ ii~~1~;;~ k.;d r~-,;.i;·,j~bl~1: ::! ~
Milk._ Cbocolote Millo ~r Orange Drol'k ......••.• 3.
A.
Ptipso. Do. P_.,, T....,, Root-:
/rJi!jSmoll 30C
Mo< ""'
Lorge 5! : Ji(.

•oc

P.!HW.

U

:::::::CI~~o

Almond Cookies(•) .•...........
Fortune Cook;es(S) .......... .

~::~:~:~~::: :::~: ::::::::::

•

.. .....5<
~
3!
•

0

PLUS- 5 DAILY SPECII::!J.

~(f.or.lu•M•h•«--hg•h•'"'
....
__
'•.)______
.,_.~
___•____.~

{Note: Our speciality dishes ore marked with a
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* in the menu)

Tt>lwlwr wt itN
lt·tl.-n. for otht•nBy Timothy Ha~r
\ssociatfll Prns Writer
MADISot'.;, Wis. tAPl l'Oancy Cartwright is the ghost
that
evPry
recalcitrant,
reluctant_ and procrastinating
letter wnter shoulJ keep in the
same drawer
with
the
stationery.
She ghost writt>s letters.
everything from personal to
business, from amorous to
angry.
·'Many people just can't seem
to write letters, no matter what
their education." she says.
"They want someone else to do
their writing for them. They
don't have confidence in expressing themSI!lves."
Ms. Cartwright. 29, is a sixth
~ade teachet who never has
had anything of her own
published, but who often gets
her students' class writing
assignments
printed
in
children's magazines.
She got into the ietter writing
business last vear to n'ake some
extra money 'in her spare time.
At $5.75 for a 125-word letter and
$11.50 for up to 250 words, she is
not t;etting rich.
But she believes business will
pick up as more people learn of
her work and see her newspaper
advertisements.
Clients, as she calls them. tell
her what thev ...ant either over
the telephone or in person,
usually filling out a questionnaire listing the form. purpose,
ton. and style of letter they
,..-..nt.

"I have to understand what it
is they're trymg to get across."
she says.

JOBS ON CAMPUS
The following job!! !or student
workers have be;:-r1 listed b)' the
Office of Student Work ~nd
fo'inar:cial Assi.!;tance.
To
be
eligible,
undergraduates must carry nine
hours, graduatn six hours. A
current
A.C.T.
Family
Financial Statt>ment must be on
filp with t~ Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance.
Applications should be made
in person at the Student Work
Office, Woody Hall B. third
floor.
Jobs available as of Wedne:-iay:
Clenc-~1 - 22 openings, mor·
ning workblock; 8 openings,
afternoon
workblock:
7
openings, times to be arranged.
Food Service Central
freezer worker, 3-hour morning
work block:
2
openings,
cafeteria worker. 8 to lOa.m.; 7
cv,.enings, cafeteria worker, 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
MisceUaneoos - 3 .. penings,
ticket takers at t• '\! Arena. ·
times to be ar, anged; 1
opening, van dril't!r, ,";:30 to 9
a.m. and 3 ~o 5 p.m., must work
both shifts; tut'JrS for math,
science and Englisb, times to be
arranged.

SA

-

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

FINAL DAYS*
"'--

.·. GOING put·.. I
. OF BUSINES·s ·. ·
/ · ·sALE .. · -· . · ·
-..,____.

'-

. ENTIRE STOCK

pF MEN~ c~.OTHING · · .

.

'. -·.1/2,~Jl1C~ L::~R· :~,··

:.

~~::E OYER 600 SP~~~T~:ATS
SUITS & SPORT COATS

MUST BE
SOLD

BY HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX. JOHNNY CARSON. PIERRE

CARDIN. AUSTIN REED. HAGGAR AND OTHERS

GROUP#l
ONLY$2911

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PANTS
P.LUS

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

GROUP#2

ONLY sst•-'
ONE GROUP

ONLY s7u

GROUP#3
1/2 PRICE

ALL OTHERS

1/2 PRICE ~~:ER

• SHIRTS
•JACKETS
• SWEATERS
., lEVIS

STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6

UDI

"Just Arrived"

THE

Yamaha receivers and
~tables discounted.
•Mobile Fidelity records:

Minuteman

.. Abbey Rood''
~ ....... ·~Amp

•Phillips-80 watt Integ. Amp

for men's clothing

•••• $500-. . . . ' " "

•Matchlng Tun« Ret.$35C-

S.Ie'1"

•N4kamich1480 cou. deck
Retoil $500-S.Ie MJI
•Tapes: TDK SA-C90-$3.75e. or
$36/coseof 10. Maxeii•JOXLII
C.ClO $4.25e « $411 cow of 10.
"HeNne of P8u1Roth'• Saltln

.,.....w·

100 South lllinol:l. Calitonclete

PAY sv •

.::..OR CASH. ALL SALES FINAL: NO RETURNS NO ALTERATIONS

7 days a week 8om-10pm

1313 South St. M"boro684-3771
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:WAI:MART-

Sole Dotes: Thurs. Jon. 24-Sot. Jon. 26
Store Hours: Mon-Sot 9am-9pm
Sun 12-6pm
location: 1702 W. Main Ca~bondale

24 86

lteg. 77c

\.
J..Piece Sink Set
Includes utensil holder
droin board
lteg. o.'~6

2/100
Dish Towels

0

Assorted designs and
colors
Reg. 1.26

Wai-Mart Paper Towel~
100 2-ply sh-ts
Reg. 48c

\WAI:M RT
ol

WALiMART

Heil~
Se¥~ lfteJUt

""'"""""

UamaOontKnow,ThatKifld!Jaz:I'T..,..
The Good Lewd loves b.~ 'St~lee

0:\:"i HX;U.BU«;
PUOI-:,1\

••

C•'lLUMBIA

•
5.88

~

,
__f

!___

ATLANTIC

PICTURED ITEMS ONLY.

'";;;.'('

,

STEREO LPS. &
8-TRACK TAPES
SERIES 1298 &1398

9.44
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY.

1702 w. Main • Carbondale
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-9
Sunday12-6

WALiMART
.. .
•

•.

~

•

• •

~.
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Irishman blends best of East, West
By Carol Forres&

Studen& Wri&er
The Irish mandarin takes a
swig of beer and taps the
gnarled bowl of his unlit pipe
an
in·
lovingly
on
comprehensible page filled with
Chinese characters.
Ten feet away. a rice cooker
sends up a plume oi steam and
frying beef sputters in a wok.
The Only other utensils to be
seeo are a bewildering assortment of stirring and chipping
implements hanging like
windchimes above the sink.
"I don't make everything in
the wok," says the Irish
mandarin. "For instance.
corned beef and cabbage. You
can't make them in the wok."
He leans back in his chair,
crosses his arms in front of his
stout body and pats the floor
with the soles of his old shoes.
.. As far as corned beef and
ca\Jbage are concerned, I
maintain strict. ethnic purity.
"Eth-nic-et-nic.
"I say 'eth-nic.' my mother
savs 'etnic.' That's the real
reason I changed from anthropology to history."
He shakes his head, smiling.
"She always used to pronouce
it
·antro-pology .'
But
'history. '-'history'-she can't
goof that up."
Lawrence D. Higgins. 38.
doctoral candidate in history.
has struck a balance between
what he considers the best of the
East and the best of the West.
"I was born and raised in an
Irish enclave in the Western
Hemisphere-better known as
the South Side of Chicago. And
being an Irishman. I looked
around the world and the only
people I could find who were
also civilized were the
Chinese." He runs his fingers
through the thicket of dar~ curls
adorning his brow.
"l also believe that any nation

that has 3,000 to 4,000 tears of
recorded history behind it
deserves attention."
Higgins' interest in China and
the Orient got a big boost back
in 1966, courtesy of the U.S.
Army. He spent 18 months
learning Chinese at an Army
language school in Monterey,
Calif. before being shipped for a
22-month tour on Okinawa, an
island off the southern tip of
Jap.n.
"I was a radio traffic
analyst," says Higgins. "I can't
tell you anymore than that,
•cause it's top secret.'' He
snickers and says to no one in
partkular, "which is another
wforay ofmsaonytths'ng_.~ sat on my ass

22

While preparing for his
doctoral exams, his "prelims."
!!lst fall semester, Higgins
started studying beginning
Japanese. He would grumble
occasionally when he got the
two languages confused in
class. replying to a Japanese
question with a Chinese answer.
Despite his enthrallment w1th
far away tongues, the English
language receives plenty of
scrutiny from Higgins. as well.
He takes great delight in dietio.taries of unusual words,
thesauruses. grammer books
and the works of the redoubtable and outrageous Irish
wordsmith J P Donleavv
"It come5 from being IriSh,"
Higgins says of his_ love f?r
words. "Irish Amencans. m
particular, take a gr~at
pleasure in using the Enghsh
language-to manipulate it for
all it's worth it.
"I think the average
American looks upon the
language as !>Ping merely a
means for communicating a
simple idea. 'I'm hungry. I want
_ _
.
a Big Mac.' "
Higgins wavE'S hiS still unl1t
pipe professuriallv. "It comes

~--~

from that idea that a word
should have just one meaning.
Exact translation: a very bland
view of the language as a mf're
tool. It robs the American
language.
"Language may be a tool," he
says as he leans forward with a
creak of his chair, "but it's also
an art form.
"The Irish love to talk." He
laughs. "None of my immediate
ancestors are fl1·ant in Gaelic,
which was our original
language, original artform.
Art form more than language.
English is our art form now,
translated from the Gaelic.
and," he says cocking his
eyebrow and p.linting with his
pipe, ''we Irish Americans do a
better job of speaking it than the
English do.
"And the Americans-the
other Americans. not the Irish
Americans~on't even speak
English. I don't know ·-~·hat
somt. of them speak, but it sure
ain't English."
As a graduate student -a
professional student-Higgim'
study of languages, exotic and
familiar. is but the nartual
outgrowth of a life of scholar-·
ship.
"In many ways, scholarship
is nothing more than a reflned
curiosity." He fiddles w1th his
pipe, failing yet again to get it
lightf'd. "A scholar is somf'body
who is dfdicated to the pursuit
of
knowledge
and
understanding. N_ot just knowlege,
lists. tvJt somebody who tries to
undertstand how things happen.''
ROCK HITS BOTfOM
CHICAGO (AP) - The Interstate Commerce Commission wiU issue instructions
by the end of the week on how
the Rock lsiand Lines should be

Jack
Daniels Blk

75¢

~

~~, ~·~

.,...,,.

~ ....
.

Mr. Natural Says:

Come on in and
join our Discount Club.
You'll get 15%
off any items
in the store.
a

THE OtOEST MOST COMPI.ETE
NA TUIAL FOOO STOltE IN THE AltEA

MR.NATURALFOODSTORE

102 E. Jackson
Open 9·6 Mon..Sat

549-5041
! 2-5 Sun

isihu·t·down;ii·iani.iiC~C·o;ff~ic~iailisa;id~-~·················;;iiiiil.

New Morris Library Crculation Policies.
Effective February 1, 1980

Grace Period for Overdue Library Materials

Gigantic Winter
Clearance
Ivery Wi•ter lte•
Reduced up to

70%off
*SPECIAL*
Calvin Klein brushed cords

now 2S.ft

reg. 44.H

Cowls
& Turtlenecks
reg.1S.M
now-5.....7.ft

Velour
Tops
reg. 22.H

January 28-31, 1980
Following a period of extensive study and review,new circulation policies for
Morris Library hove been written. These policies, which incorporate compromises based upon recommendations from both faculty and student constituency groups on campus, were officially approved by Acting President Lesar
on. December3, 1979.
The .1ew policies will become effective on February 1, 1980. Prepatory to
their implementation, there will be a GRACE PERIOD from M.::)nday through
Thursday, January 28-31, 1980. During this period overdue lib·ary materials
may be returned without payment of fines. The no--fine grace prJriod applies to
all SIU-C students, faculty, civil service and administrative/pr,.>fessional staff,
end courtesy cord holders.

THE FOLLOWING LIBRARY MATERIALS ARE NOT
INCLUDED IN THE GRACE PERIOD:
-Recalled Items
-Reserve Room Items
-Items charged out overnight only or by special permission
-Materials from the SIU-C :.aw Library or learning Resource Service

now12.ft

Winter has iust
begun

Doll't walt, lhDP toclay

All overdue materials not returned by 12 midnight, January 31, 1980, will
remain subject to overdue charges in line with the new circulation policies.
These policies appear in the January 24, 1980, issue of the D'lily Egypticn, and
printed copies are also available in Morris library.
Thanks and appreciation are expressed to representatives from constituency
groups, faculty members, students, the library Affairs Advisory Committee,
the ad hoc Morris library Circulation Policies Committee, and members of the
University administration who have contributed to these policy changes.
E. Dale Cluff
Director of Library Services
Kenneth G. Peterson,
Dean of Library Affairs
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c:orv11NG WONDAY!!!
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MARANATHA CHR~STIAN CENTER
715 !DUTH UNIVERSITY

IN CAREDNDALE
CALL 529-3711
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Tests confirm leak to be PC:R
By Diana Penner
Staff Writer
PCB. a highly toxic substance

not be ftxed and would have to
be replaced.
However, a physical plant
worker determined that the
damaged part could be
repaired, but because of
technical problems and because
the transformer must be
completely shut down for
repairs. the work was delayed
until the 1978 Thanksgiving
break.
Meister said previously that
stains on the floor of the
basement at the Health Service
indicated · that the fluid had
traveled two to three feet to the
building's sump pump.
The sump pump was cleaned
out during the break between
the 1979 summer and fall terms.
Meister said the materials used
to cJean.the pump and soak up
the spilled material are being
stored in plastic-lined metal
drums until disposal can be

used to cool sealed electrical
components, has been ronfinned to be present in a fluid
that had been leaking from an
electrical transfonner at the
Health Service for nearly two
years, John Meister, director of
SIU-C Pollution Control, said.
Dan Carney. a graduate
student in chemistry who will be
conducting tests to determine
whether the chemical contaminated Lake-on-theCampus, said the fluid is ··at
least 50 percent, probably more
toward 100 percent PCE."
However. Meister said it has
not yet been determine<!
whether the coolant actually
entered the lake.
Carney sai(t it will probably
be "a few months" before the
tc9ts are completed. In
l:>ecerTlber, Poi;ution Control arra,~.
workers took samples from 29
There are very few disposal
points along a stonn sewer and sites in the United States for
stream leadi~ from the Health bazan'JOUS wastes like PCB.
Service to the lake.
based on the amount of
It ·was disclosed in the coo1ant that was replaced after
summer of 1979 that University the transformer was repaired,
offtcials had known of the leak Mei>ter said that· at m..:liSt. 15
since November 1976. Meister gall· IDS of the PCB-tainted fluid
said he estimates the tran- leaked from the transfonne;.
sfonner began leaking just He ~aid the replacement fluid
prior to the discovery of the does not contain PCB.
leak, but said he caMot pinpoint
Meister said it is unfikely that
the exact date.
the fluid entered the lake
The crackt>d gasket that because PCB is nearly twice as
caused the transformer to lt>ak heavy as water and adheres to
was repaired in November 1978. soil and sediment. He said the
Meister said it was not repaired PCB may not have left the sump
.!'ooner because it was first pump area because it may have
thought the transformer could sunk to a space 18 inches below

the pump pickup.
Special glassware worth
about $2.000 was ordered for the
tests, Meister said. All of the
tests will be done three times,
and all of the equipment must
be thoroughly scrubbed and
sterilized after each test is
completed. he said. Meister
said the cleaning proced•U'e
alone takes a full day to con:plete.
Meister said he e~'.s to
find a PCB level of two h> five

Cristaudo' s
Bakery&
Dell
451-QU

Murclal• Shoppln1 Cntr. -~

OPEN MON-SAT

SoutMm Ill. Airport

f::

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THIS WEEK'S ~..fl ~ ~ FEATURING
e§'f~~
SUN'DAY
SPECIAL
NEW YORK
BRUNCH
RUEBEN
A
11am-3pm
BAKERY & RESTAURANT

f!~~ ~!us';~~ su~ta<;~~
0

We work together to ..rve you betterl

been in use in thE' United States

for about 100 years. A level of
about 500 parts per billion would
have to be in the lake to present
a danger, Meister said.
The device used to determine
the presence of PCB. an electron capture detector. is accurate to the ~rts per trillion.
Meister sa1d f1sh samples
have also been taken from the
lake and will be tested for PCB.
The substance is leached up
through the food chain and must
be ingested to present a danger.
Larry Ziemba, director of the
Environmental
Protection
Agency office in Marion, said
the potential danger that PCB
entered the lake is "minimal."
Ziemba said that if it is
determined that PCB entered
the stream leading to the lake,
the substance could be removed
by dredging the sediment.
Asked what will be done if it is
determmed that the lake
contains a dangerous level of
PCB. Me>>ter said, "We haven't
crossed that bridge yet. •·

Crlstaudo's
Flight
·- Restaurant
~A
;. .
'"-Un

DEADLINE
Deadline for application
for Graduation for

May 17, 1980
Is Friday, January 25, 1980
4:30p.m.
Applications must be returned
to the Office of Admissions
and Records

Camplls Briefs
A 16-week beginning sign language course will be offered

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursdays in ~neral Classrooms,
Room 109 beginning Feb. 7. The -.'OUrse will cost $22 and
more information can be obtained from Continuing
Education, 536-7751.
The ~~t Theatre Guild is sponsoring a playwriting
competition. Playwrights may submit an original. unproduced one-act play to Christian Moe of the Theater
Department by Wednesday. Two scripts will be chosen for
production in the Student Center on March 11.

The Environmental Workshops at Touch of Nature will
conduct a night hike for children and adults at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. hot drinks will be provided. Reservations may
be made by callinR 457-o343.

r~cJ~A,~Z::z~~;~1
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~~~
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LOUNGE

109 N. W-gtoo

2rloNIGHT

A Special Benefit for

Shawnee

Food Network
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1[1
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3 Live Bands

!~i

Morning Thunder
Contraband

.!.

•' W( The Wambler Mountain Ramblers
.!.

Wf
w

Free Hors d'oeuvres
$1.50 Donation
All proceech go to

stt;::;::.:=:t.';:"

Vfr

~ Put your love in print

41l"'

With a Daily Eg;>ptian Class~fied Love Ad
Deadline 4:30p.m. Monday. February 11, for

!ll

publication Feb~ 14, 1910

1!1

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name ____________
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Address & Phone------·-
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Sunday 7,10
J.B., Bonnie, Diddle and Mo ~~
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China, Mexico potential ntarkets
for Soviet embargo surplus grain
CHAMPAIGN IAPl - The
People's Republic of China
could make up for the loss of the
Soviet export market. and
Mexk'O and Eastern Europe
could buy substantially more
ti .S. grain. according to the
president of the U.S. Feed
Grains Council.
Darwin Stolte told a meeting
of Illinois grain dealers that it
would take iime and a major
market developmt:-nt program
to increase farm saies to those
countries.
..The growth is out there."
said Stolte. ··we really haven't
tapped it yet. The quicker the
agricultu!"al industry can take
over its own market development and get the government
out of it. the better."
Stolte's orgauization receives
contributions from
farm
organizations, as well as the
government, and uses the
money to find new markets for
U.S. grain.

• In the meantime. Stolte said
farmers should consider a paid
land diversion program to
reduce the grain surplus caused
by the Soviet grain embargc
and record corn and sovbean
production in this country.
"I'm concerned about the
short-term - the next 18
months." he said. "We've got to
clear the pipeline and get rid of
this grain."
However. University of
Illinois agricultural economist
Stephen Schmidt saicl Stolte was
too optimistic about the
potential in China and the
Eastern European nations.
Schmidt said they were not
interes,cd in improving the diet
of their own people. and would
import grain only if they could
(Ped and export livestock.
Healsosaid Russia and China
have a tremendous potential for
improving yields of their own
crops.

Stolte said some potential
customers. particularly the
Chinese. need ll.S. credit in
order to buy grain. He said
China also wants favored-nation
trade status and probably would
get it soon.
He said the Chinese also
would want high technology
items from the U.S .. and an end
to restrictions on Chinese textile
imports.
'\tolte sairl the Eastern
b1ropean nations and China
might buy more l' .S. farm
products because of animositv
toward Russia.
•
"The People·s Republic of
China wouk make a lot of
politic<tl hay ~f the~ ~tep in and
buy fo~;r or five m1lhon metric
tons of 'J.S. grain.·· he said. "In
five years, they could partially
or totally replace tl1e Soviet
Union" as a marke:.

lnlernatiollill
.7asldons
fine dresses, blouses,
skirts, mens shirts
plus BACKGAMMON SETS

20%

oH

All Gift Items

10%

off

(Jewelry regular price)

ALL IMPORTS
Mon-Sot9·6. Sundoy 12·4

Con t·ictecl spy

breaks prison
LOMPOC. Calif. lAP' Christopher Boyce, one of two
young Californians convicted in

~~si~~e:elivt~~~ cos!~n~!
documents to Soviet agents, has
escaped from the federal
correctional institution here, a
pnson
spokesman
said
Tuesday.
M!!t Edman, executive
assist:tnt to the warden at
Lompoc,
said
"escape
paraphernalia" including tin
cutters and a makeshift ladder
,; were found at the rear fence of
r the. _minimum-security prison
fac1hty about J.50 miles
northwest of Los Angeles. The~earch of the grounds was
conducted after Boyce was
issing at the 10 p.m. prisoner
count Monday.
Andrew Lee. convicted and
entenced to life in prison in the
aame case, remained in custody
at Lompoc today. Boyce. the
son of a former FBI agent, was
serving 40 years for his part in
the case.
The story of how Boyce and
Lee obtained and delivered U.S.
rocket secrets to Russian
agent.:; was the sub~t of a 1979
book ''The Falcc'l and the
Snowman" by Howard Lindsay,
a New York Times reporter.

~

C.ouncil predi«'ts

low.-r enn•llment
WASHINGTON I APt - The
Carnegie . Council on Policy
Studies in Higher Education has
p.-edicted that enrollment in
Illinois colleges will be less
than average during the next 20
years.
The prediction was part of the
council's forecast that tire
nation's college enrollment will
fall 5 percent to 15 percent
during the next two decades.
The council also predicted
less than average enrollmMt
for colleges in lndia11a,
Michigan and Wisconsin.

Visit The
Hair Pros
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24.95

Texas Instruments Slimline TI-35.™
Economical scientific calculator
for students and professionals,
with Constant Memory™ feature.
The Slim line Tl-35 combines advanced state-of-the-art power and versatility with
attractive slim line portability. New Constant Memory feature retains memory contents whether the unit is on or off. The pencil-thin Slimline Tl-35 weighs just
3-ounces and is smaller than your hand. yet has 54 of the most-needed fur'lctions to
automatically handle a wide range of mathematical problems ... from algebra and
trigonometry to statistical analysis of population and sample data Aos•" algebraic
operating system makes it easy to enter problems. An easy-to-read liquid crystal
display and special power-saving features allow up to 2-years of normal operation
from a set of batteries. Slimline Tl-35 ... from Texas Instruments.

..univer1i1y
vOOIIIIOfe
536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

"'TAAIRSlYlES

&«eu;
815'1. S.llllnolsAvenue
~lr122
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Radio veteran enjoys teaching

\

I~

Craig DeVriezr
Slaff Writer and
Karen Clare
News Editor
Radio station WRTE. tucked
away on the s~nd floor of
Cahokia High School. may be
far away from the glory of the
Grand 01' Opry or network
radio. but it's where Bill Bailey
has found a home.
Bailey. 50. who manages
WRTE and instructs high school
students in radio station
operations. spent 20 y~ars
working in l·,g-time radio.
But. Bailey said. he always
wanted to go into education. so
when he was offered the
position at WRTE four years
ago. he aeccpied. Now. instead
of the glamour and status he
found in working in radio. his
reward comes from "seeing
kids accomplish something as
they go on life."
Bailev started his career at a
!'mall radio ~tation l:! the Snuth
after attend!ng the University
of Tennessee and Arizona ~tate
University He r;uickly moved
up from tt·ere, work.ing two
vears in B~Htoo, then i•Uanta,
New Orleans Bnd Na:;hville.
While in Nashville. he hosted
radio shows from the Grand 01'
Opry. where he worked with
such country greats as Hank
Williams and Eddie Arnold.
From Nashville. Bailey went
to Chattanooga where he
worked as a regional announcer
for the NBC Radio Network. He
traYeled as an annnouncer in
the South and Midwest with
sue h productions as "The Bob
Hope Show." "Band of the
Week.'' and "Dr. I.Q.," a '50s
quiz show.
Wearing a red and navy blue
suit. his eyes hidden behind
dark glasses. Bailey talked
about some of his experiences
on the road.
"'When you're in radio you
move a lot." he said. "It was

~ile~:ece:!f~~·;·traveling

in those days was especially
tirin~ because it v·as done

mostly on trains and buses.
"Clickety-clack." Baiiey
laughed. "Sometimes you slept.
sometimes you didn't.''
Bailey speaks fondly of that
period in his life. "I C~l lik'!
those were the best days of
radio." he said in his deep
baritoDte. Back in the '40s and
'50s there was a wider varietv of
programming and "you \\:ere
forced to have a lot of creativity
that you don't have to h~".'P.
today." he :;aid.
But the golden age of radio is
gone ·•and all those programs
are gone too." he said sadly.
Bailey moved from the
performmg to the management
lrea of radio in the early '60s
when he tired of traveling. He
held management positions at
several stations be;ore mov ... ~
to stati":l WIBV in Belleville.
where he worked for 10 years.
then he joined WRTE.
Bailey attributed his move to
WRTE to coincidence. While
visiting with members of the
Cahokia High School administration. he ..:•Qs told that
the radio station needed an
experiencr!d person to manage
it.
''I alwa:vs had kind of an idea
that I would like to be in
education." Bailey said. "When
the opportunity presented itseH.
I said 'I'm interested!' "
WRTE has been in t!Xistence
for five years and was started
from funrf! su~lid by the
Centeniile Men's Clt.;b. Bailey
Lecame manager of the studem
operated station in 1976. He
said he has taken U:.~ station a
long way since then.
.. Now l'~e got it where I want
it." he said. "I put a lot of
myseH into this. a lot of hours
and a lot of effort."
Bailey particularly enjoys
working with the students and
says he b.u established a very
good r&P{>o)rt with them. He
instructs about 60 students a
year and most stay in aJEo
program for two or thrt>e years.
"The important thing is to
find the kids who have at least

No
further legal delays are expected in the construction of a
new lock and dam near Alton, a
U.S. Army Corps of Eng.neers
official said Tuesda).
Lt. Col. John WHkes, deputy
district ~M'Pr [rom St. Loois.
told Illinois grain dealers
meeting in Champaign that tne
new lock should be in operation
on the Mississippi River in 1987.
Wilkes said opponents of the
new Lock and Dam 26 sued the
corps and stopped the project in
1974. However. he said the corps
won the case and that the appeal by the plaintiffs should not
stop work again.
"But, that five-year court
delay doubled the cost of the
!)roject," said Wilkes, noting
1hat the latest cost estimate is
1S30 million.
Wilkes said that by the time
the first lock is complr <e ~
volume of 1 . •er traffic may
r~i~ ~o:~tion of a second
<API -

He said the present kck and
dam. built in the 1930s, no

....

STOP
Smoking
For that needed help without
:lle usual withdrawal sym·
ptoms.
p!-.-:<'le
549-3917.
Studer.t Discount Avoi!able.
Stop Smoking Center S12 W.

longer is structurally sound and
cannot handle the present
voiume of river traffic.
ll is built on wooden piles
which are resting on sand, not
bedrock, he said.
Wilkes said the structure has
moved 2.5 inches downstream
since it was const.ructed.
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house.

•l'rotec:tion for two dnon lor one
door and one window U woo
preferl
·
• Control unit
• :\C and battery powrr supply
Complete inslallation
• fo'ull nne-year guarantee

All for $169.95
LARRY ALLEN AUDIO-VISUAL

~~!:at
F~.aturina !h~ fo~moas Vill.aa~ Inn 18 itmt Super S.al.acl
Bu. Delicious lt.ali.an putu, o1 Vo~ri~ty of Pl.rus o1ncl d~b
ut~ly Holsonecl hot butt~ncl prUc bre.ad. "It's o1ll you un
~.at" so mo~k~ o1s mo~ny trips o1s yoa Iii&~.

"I thir.k I'll stay in education
indefinitely." Bailey said .
"This job can be frustrating,
but the rewards certainly
outr.umber the setbacks."

[~ll~~~JTI
rill ..\· (,.\RII( BRI.\tl
D•oly

MARKET REBOUNDS

R.\\ 1011- rill.\
( •.\RII( KRI .\1)

II .\'lot Iii : l"'.t

NEW YORK (APl - Oil and
defense stocks paced a sharp

choldren~

~~!beonm'!:~~~t;:et!.~d:je;;:~
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~

-

~

1"1.1

chlldre~

per year
S..l.ad o1nd Soup Bu SJ.99

Tuesday's setback to reach u

new 3 •rmonth high.

"1 ile dam could move
downstream at any moment."
he said. "If we lost Lock and
Dam 26, this natioo would be
hwting economically for a long
time."
Much of the corn and
soybeans pruduced in Illinois
are shipped to New Orleans.

• Loud Kfidb h«Y-11 snunds upon
unaulhorilled entry into your
room. apartment trailer. ,>r

Additional door Of' window protection
and direct or dialer pollee connection
also available.

Las Vl'l~~.

Construction on Alton lock attd darn
to proceed withottt any legal delays
CHAMPAIGN

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLE
PERSONAL BELONGINGS

the basic abilities." Bailey said
as he gla.1ced around the empty
studio. "We take it from there
and train them."
He said teaching the class can
be very frustrating at times and
he has a responsibility to the
listeners and has to be cautious.
Bailev wants to challenge the
creativity of his students and he
assigns projects that will "force
them to utilize their minds."
Two such programs. "So
You're Planning a Vacation."
ana . 'Fast r'acts." •.•ncourages
them tl' !.ISe their imaginations.
In • I- a;;t Facts." students
must put all relevant information on an assigned
subject into a two minute radio
format.
"So You're Planning a
Vacation," u. an excercise in
which the students invent ar.
exotic vacation and plan out all
the details.
Bailey attempts to in·.till a
sense of responsibility in his
students. He teaches th4!m to
program for their aucience
instead of themselves.
"For the first time in their
lives they start thinking outside
themselves." he said.
Bailey is particularly proud of
the success of his former
students. In his four year.;, i50
students have earned their
Class C BMadcasting License.
He boasts of the many students
who go on to pursue radio in
college and is especially proud
orone student who graduated
from WRTE to a large station in

per year

Great Pizza Pasta 'n more!

•••••••••••••••••••
• 2 roa 1 PJzza sar.1:I
!

I=

Buy 1 pizza at the regular menu price get the next smaller size with the same
number of toppings FREE.

1 700 W. Main St.
549·7323

~~~Please add 25C lor any carryout order
Tills couPOn not dhcl

I

~I

~.J: I

••ttl any other coupon or gromotoan. E•o••olt•on Date 1 301
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A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan)

B

from the Illinois Job Service will be

1

available to assist veterans in finding
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full and part-time employment.
Monday-Friday from 10-2:30
January 21-25
Woody Hall, B..362
Paid for by Office of Veterans Affairs
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I Circulation
Morris Library
Policies
tion" to tt. pohcv can be mode In mok•ng e•c~
hon1o the di:vt~ion t.brorton wtfl con"St<htr relttvar.1
condtttons 1uch en oc:ocMnuc ond r4P1oeat(h needs
level of dlrmands on motenols reque1otH JMQk vs•
durtnq the term. and spKtol coun.• r.,qutrententJ,.

wtll M idenhcol to th<H• ut«f for ov.,-du• boo'~~
(~•• 1\1

University

conditions sut"h en. borrowers· trCN•I
plant.. d•'ttonce from the Cmbondole area and
oth.r ctrcutnstanc., pt'•mar•ly of o p4trt.onal rather
than an ocode-mtc: nature w•H flO I be- r 01"'\tder..d
r~.-vonttn makrng excephons

Overn.ght c•rculuhon-dur•ng the regular ltbrory
from 0 00 P.M. unhl one hour al1er the ltbrart
"'-•' Oper•s- For pet•od• of ,h..,rteneod hbrory houn
per•od•~ols moy be chorged OOJt dur•ng '"-'lo-s' hour
tta. c•rc:ulot•on dMk '' ope-rohng and are doe back
w•f~tn on." hour after the ftbrary next OJ).~:•'~

noun

S
SPECIAl
CLASSES
MA TERIALi ·FRAMED PIIINTS

1......--~stetvo

Foc.ulty and ath.r profentonol s.toff ,.....,..,.,...,
(Prof•nors
Auooote
Prof.,s.ors.
An.-stont
Prof•uon IMtruc:ton.. le<tur•rt IH.archer1o
odmtn,t.trottve and ptof.st.•onol person~ ond
•menf\Jit. foc:uhyt and ctv!l t.erv•ce 'ltaff wt-.o enroll
,n <ovr~ at the Un•vei"Sdy shan be considefed
lcxulty ond s.•oH ~Mr1 for the purpose of
bof-rown"9 ltbrOf'y mor•r•ols For ,.._ purpow of
these poltetfl
•tudentt who are OwOtded

or•

o- r~rc:h cns.•ston"t,'P'
JO be cona. t.rvde·'h A 'lfudent who'" adm•ned trtfO
doctof"ol cand•do<.y w11i be grcntlld 'ltotu• ~ focutty
one' or"-' profn1otonal i.tatt membef't. for purposet

tecxht"Q
~td.red

of tht1. poltc:y

borrow•r •nd•cating th1s foc::t. In the cow of non
faculty and other non·•••mpt bo.-rowers o do•f'f
Wtll be Charged for eot;:h otetn from
the l•rst doy overdue unhll.1e 1tem n, returned
On•
oft•r the due dot• o t~ond nohce
,...,u be sent reminding the borroweor that th~
tttJm *'S OY«due ond that for non· foculty and
other
non-exempt
bonO"Willttrs
a
da•ly
ossenment •~ be.ng char~ Four w..._s offer
the- d.,. dot• tf the- 1te"' t,o, st.ll not b.en retur·
n.c:l o thtrd not•c• Wtil tt. ~~' '" the form of o
btll lmdud•ng r..,hxement cost ond procMs.tng
charge) The ,_,locement cost wtll b. cancelled
,J the 1t1tm it retur-.J before t~ r.-piQ(ement
copy orr•YM. AU borrow•rs (wtthou• e•tept•onJ
wolf •~II boo ._.,!Me however .lor pay•nen• ol
the SS.OO-JMtr·tt~ process•ng chotge for s.ar
ching ond .,_lhng ochvitiu In theo ("Ote of non
faculty and otNr non·••empt borrower\ <K
cumulated a-..;smenl charges wtlt be wa•ved
upon payment of the proc...,sing ("harge. lJnpatd
chargft. due ond owing to the UntVoef''itty wtll be
"Sent to tM Bursat and G.,eral A.ccounttng Of.
ltce (after the fifth day of eoch mor"~thi for colle<
fton in OCC"Otdance wtth Untvers•ty pohcy on-3 the
lows of tn. Stote of llhno,,

... .._ ....,.._

_____..

G...._

af,.,. on te.m ~overdue o
nottc• will be sent to the borrow« indtcc:lfing
..... lcx11ntfoenneot_,.facvltyond01--

M.mb..-s. ond
Doctoral Stud."'" AOnt~ttft/ to COndJdocy
St•t..n weet..s w•th and.flnrt• n.,mb.f of s••teen_....., renewal'S
books ~·• be pr.sented
phy1;it:olfy ~ rene-wol. All tibrory mat..-tols ore
""btec.l to recoil ah.,. U days w"-'" requftt..J for
uS\." by another indtvidual
!

jitud.,.f$

UncM<g<---.lour - · · Gradvotes stii<Mn·

b--- ..ght _,...,, both with •ndef•tut• numb. of
four· or etght· week r~s. rapectiv•ly. lookt.

mwl be pr-'-<1 physocally IO< ,..,....,1. All
libtOtY l't'IGteriGis ore s.ubtect to •«oil aker 14 day'S
· - • e d lor .,.. by another indtvtdual. (See

w.._

Append~• for odd•honal tnf01'mat"11n.)

C

Ot,._,. 8arrowers (Cn11l s.r.tc• f,.,ployen

Cord~Morrl1 t'btory l

•e•,

tnformat~on.)

I.IIOOKS
w.rhtn

A Faculty, Oth~ Prof.ss•onof StoH

Covr-·

ond Members ol tfoe Froench al

Four ....._, wtth tndefuute I"'UmbeJ' of four-we-"
books must 1-. .,._...'-<! physt<olly IO<
r~h.. All ftbfary matertats or.IVbiect to recoU
olter t• da,s
requMied lor use by another
•ndtvtdual.

•-1>.

w.,_

w...,.,

"'ss•nments

recalled motettals.

••.-pt t.rrow.rs o datly oswssment will M
charged fOf' each item from tM first day ~due
unhl the •tem is r•turned Two we.k1o after the
due date o M<ond notte• will be wnt r..-ninc:bng
the borrow.r that the i....,.._ •t overdue and that
for
non-facuJ.,
and
ot~
non-•·~~~~·
bonowen.. a do•ly oueufftoWnt t'l being charged

FOU< - · olt..- ,.,. due date. ol the ,,..,. hos
sttll not b.en rptu~. a th1rd nofi.c• w•ll be wnt
tn ''- forrA al o bdl (including reploc~t catt
ond pt"OCe.Stng charge). The teplocement cost
will M conceited if the book '" returned MIMe
the rep~oc:.......,t copy orr•ves. All bcwrowen
{wtthout ••c.,.tion) wilt sttlf M responstble.
however. for pctVment of the SS.QO-.per.ifem
ptOCH'itng charge ·~ ~n.tung and b•lltng oc
"'"t'"· In the caw of non-tacuhy and othH not'••empt bo,.,owerw. accumulated ou-..sm.,t
chorges will b. woiv.d upon the payment of the
ptOCHS1"9 charge. Unpofd chargM due and
0'-•ad to the Untvenity wtll be sent to th.lursor
ond c.-•ol Accounting Office (olter the hlth
cloy ol - h month) lor collection .n CKto.-donce
wdh Uni.,...iry poHcy ond the lows of the State
of Ul•not..

liBP.ARY

U~1..anment

1\11 b.,.,-rc:"W.,• (••c~t thow deftned fot purpm.es
of thtt. poltcy as ioculty 0t11d oth•r proftKs•onal staff
rnemben) or~ tubtt'l<:l lo do•lv O'lH'\'Sments for
abus• of library prhnleges ond wtll be ouen«f
chorge1> f« oY.,.due ma'er•ol'l
All borrowers (wflhout ••: .-pi• on} """'II be sub1ttc:t to
da.ily O"H5m•ntt tor fo•lure to r~:urn recotlad
ltb.rory moterral on oo before •tt. rtf'f.:oll dote
All borJ"OW•rt. (without ••<•phon) wtU be charged o
repJocemenl and pt'OC.Hsrng t- for lo" or
multlot.d malet"tOII (S" Appench"' fot odc:Meonal

8 lecolrs
Ahltf' fourteen days c~ library- ttem ts sub 1.e-ct to
recoil tf requ.nted by onother borrower S.even
d4y\ or• ollowed for return. 8orrow.r1. with ,,.,,
kept berond ttt..r rec:aU dote regardlfl.t of the
~torus of ,._ bot-rower. will be subiect -o do•ly
CHMS~h.
after the seventh doy ond to
rttploc~t (~h. The origanol borrower rnoy
rnoke o re-cotl reqwtSt at the lime of r•tvrnlng the

Of

w..._ befor•

o fromed prant N<:om<H
overdu• o worntng not•c• w•ll be ~•nt to the

Withm a

IV. A - for Owen!- « loot Llltrary
Materlah
~

Appendtx for odchr.or.ol'"

d•v•s•on or serwtc•. Coptet of overdue notiCe
proc::.clures are avoitoble for e•amtnahon or the
tim• the moterioh or• chec:k.d out T.,.,e
proc.cfures me cons•~tent w1th the t~r of rhios
docum.-,t. {S.. Ap~•• for oddittonal 1nfor
malton.)

C Other !torr~~ 'C•v•' Servtt:e Enoploy. .s Cour••sy Card Holde-rs ond M•mbe>r1 ol th• Frt~l
of Mqrrn lt.brary)

at Carbonda:e

;s..

4
SPECIAL
CLASSES
Of
LIBRARY
MATEIIIALS-AUOIO CASSETTES. MAPS ANO
AERIAl
PHOTOGRAPHS
RESERVE
ROOM
D-.'Vl!CS AND VERTICAl FILE Nl/l TERIALS
F?r ,....,., dassoM of motettofs whi(h are charged
out dwKtly from th., 6nk of ttt. oppropr.at•

how...,.,

Southern Illinois

C. I)

0 l'.,loc.,.,enf Ccn t
Rftllocement cost '" the actual curr~t (l,. • ' of r~to
·c•ng mal9rtol rather than the octgtnol ~ ... , prtc;e .,1
the •...-n.. The age or format of on •tem moy d•c:tote
that the r-eploc•~• copy be tn a. dithtren: format
from the or •g.nol

•-Is.

()Vef'due until N ,,.,., t~ return4d. Seven days
otter the due dot• a second nonce will be '-"'
remind.ng rtt. borrowef that the ••em i~ overdw

relvrn- -hour ol- tfoe ltbrcny
.,..,_.loll-ing tfoe loot cloy alloon -ood In
c..- ot _..,. ilor ••ornple. foreign
longuoge material• and lon9"f tou•nol orlid..) and
ot th. dt.c:r•hon of the dtv••-on hbrortonJ.
•tom to the poltey con be moct.. In molung e•cepttons the divi'l.ton libraroon WtU comteMr r•leovont
:ond1110M IUCh CIS OCO.fmM and rewcm:h I eeds.
l..,elot-onmat...<>l•r-ted.,........,..

and thot. for non--toculty and othef non·••..,..pt
botrow..-'S. o dotty OIM'I"..ment i'l O..ng charged.
F.,.,._ cloyo olt.,. the due date. if the •!em ho•
5hif not be«< return.d o th•rd notice wtU be sent
in the form of a bal ~~nduding replacement cost
ond proc.es..ng chcHge). The reploc:em.nt cost
wtlf be conceited if the •fem is returned befor•
the reptocemenf copr CJtrt\l'ft. All bonowen
(without exceptton) will stilt N respGftt.tbl•.

pet"toch. dur.ng the tMm. ond sp«tal coune
re>qutrements. however. conditioM 1\K'h as
ploM. c!Ktoncelrom tfoe ~arbon
dale or110. and other circumstow... ..,,_,ly ot o
perwnal ,.,thin tt.on on oc:odemtc notvte will not
bft (Cf"l:t~Ciet'ed r.&.vont in maluttg ear<epttanS.

... lot .... - · of the$5.110--···P'OC"Iing charge lc>< ,._ching ond btlhng oc·
tivlllft. In the ccne of non-faculty ond other non••empt borrowen. occumvlated osseument
chor- woll be -ivecl upon poy.....,t ot the
proc..ltng chrge. Unputd char- and
owed to .... u..-.tty will be ..... to thelurand General Accounting Offi<e tofter the filth
cloy ot each month) lor coll«tion in occc><donce
Wtth Univenitv .......... ond .... laws ot .... Sta..

••c•

bor.--a -

• - - IUb!«t t o - holds ploclld by athe<

.......

~.

otlll~

I S...... ts

Owe<n9>• omolo---.rlng regulcwlibrory houn
lrom9·00p.m. -~--oftertfoelilororyntt•t

3

-_ _ ah.....,.becha<gecloutdurtng-lootfor - - vi ~ lilorory houn
the circulation deslo is - l i n g and o r e - back
within--ofterthelibrcny.,..t_..ln
.
. ...., .o
_
._
,._
l l....._
o t • jOuMOI
• _ . .otti<lfl)
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STRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER 1100115.
FII.MSTIIPS AND tECOIIOS. MICIIOfllM IEAOfRS
AND MICIIOfOIIMS. I'MOf'IOGIIAPH IIKOIIOS.
4NO UNOEIIGIIAOUA TE 1100115

at .... disuat- ot ........_
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ond
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The-te pol11';tt'n apply to c•rculotoon of morer•af1. from
Morr•s l1brory and do not s.... bslltv'• for c•r-culotton
pol•<••'!. '" e1f.ct •n etther the Leormnq "~"..,
Serv•ce Of' the SIUC School of low ltbrary
·· ~PJ!oro-,ed Oecemb.r 3 I~
lmp1~rnero:~~ F-~brvory 1 J'980

Al't'IINDIX

1. ProcHur" for Ooctorol Studertt Admi"H
to Candidacy
fllg•b•~

condtdOt&$ should pre~ent o 14tfftJr from
ho"'• the Gr")d\.•Ote School cerhty that
the •nd•v•duol1o m~et the crotef'•O for tho,. onv•!ege
A courtes'l" c.ord w1th on e•parohon date of tt-.. el"d
of the \oemMt8r ct)Yereod by lhe letter wtlf be •nued
to them E•ff!ln\•Of\ of ,h,,. prrv1legeo ..,.til requ1re
rtteef"hf•C"lllc. n e«h s.m"ter
therr DEO or

11. lmplementetlon ..,.ac•c:lur••
ThMe pohc1e\

I:Jng stondo"g

•4!'"1!''\11:"

by mok·..,g ;o.culty ond other

prerogot•w'"'~

of us.er'lo suo

(101roi&1.

1E'<' '" ~o"'""' •r:,tancn to hbra,., c::'sestm.,..h
repiOC4'm.Pnl O:rtd pt'OC.UU'IQ Chaf"g4t'l fQ( lo..t Or

muhlot.C '""OtPr•ol,. and pouobl• 'lu'!oper\10~ ot
lhere•ore before .~nplemetuctoc;;n of

pr.~o~•leqfl

the new requlo,oon!oo ample not•·.• ,,., the form ot
pu~l,shed

a,..nounr.em•nt-. ., '"'-~~-end

\ogn\ post~ on Mort''' library ••••u 1 1 be- go"'e~ :c o•l
borrower" who c._.., .. ,..,tly hove l1brory mgter.ol~
overdue on Of'der 'O P4'rm1t the mot•r•olt to be
retu,ned wtlhu' o s'o'ed P4'"od of tune before op
phcaho~ -.~f

OS'le1o:.. ,,•"'"

Ill. Circulation Polley for Special Cleuft ..,f
Ultrary -terlalo

A process•ng chorge of S5 ('10 tS added to aU

Audio costettes Ccn.t.et?es ore listed tn Motr11<
libtory·s cord catalog. COJ)tft or• +"'rni~ ~
detnond and charged o.,t ,hrou-gh \.eornt"'9 Resour·
ce \ervtc:e AUow two days tot- proc..stng.. loon
p.,.tCJd..-.- hlwOw. . .s. one r~
Brows.ino loom: loon P.-tod-fovr ...._"· one

M~

reploc«T'«1t charges. This charge is boMd upon on
of {bur does not fully <0¥8f") the cost of Of"o.
tiering, cotologong. -rku>g. and p._,;ng a

. _...

replocem.nt ·•~ for the s~~H

IMC filrnstripw

f l'n>c"""ll Chorge

Y.

~ af

-.r-1"1 .......n....-AII

Lllo<.ryu-n

-·

Framed ptints: loon
and

P~one
rec~.

semester. no

Loon

Perted-one

-..4t oner~l
fnttj .Kh~l MatoertaiJ. ,.,.,... boo'ls. Circufotion of
coUecttOn is • Mtricted to lndivktuots tttued lMC
user cords bv fhe, Educotton Orvtston: loon
Period----one ........ on. renewal
Maps and _..,. pho~ogropi>s, loon P... oocl-two
~ •.

Any penon who abuses ltbraty :>orrow•ng or uoog.
prtvll~ may have those Pf••• ~ susoended by
the Oeon of litwary Atfou·~ At.....~• '-«Kt•ng to the
svs.pent•on of lfbrory P"••·•~ ·~ Hfined CHo fa•lure
to dear on• s !.Mary r.cord of oh chor9" du• for
lost. muttlored. 01 ovwdve mot¥rta't. before ,.,_.
beg'""'"9 of the ne-.:t Mfftfller Dt' sumMer MKs•on.
wh1chever 11 ~.,. lefM• sv~s·on of
.,.,..,.14198'1. efforlt. w1U Dil mode 10 COI'I'rnumcote
wtth the borrowet" personally by regest•r.d motl
Of' fttrougft opproprtate chonneh. to inform th.
borrower of the reasons fOI' pcn'lible 1\ftperttton
and to try to resohr. problem~ related to fheo abu\ft
of PI''"''·~· ,.,_ suspenston of libnuy pr•~•teges
wtU not extingut~ any prior debts tor charges
r•lated to overdue. l~t. or mutilated ltbrary
mater lOis owed to dw Un,ver"Stty

2 PfiiiOOICALS
Wtthr.n thr- dayl oftqr on item bH()rl'loft over·
du• a nohc:e wtll be sent to th. bof-rowef' tnciacohng thas fact. fn tt:e COHo ?I non·fCKulty and
other non-••empt borro.."teN a dolly CKset.sment
wilt be charged •or each •tefft from tt. ""' day
A Fcxultp. Olfler l'rolesSionol Stoll Members. ot>d
Doclorol StudtH>Is Admotfed to Co:ododtxy
Frv•cloy '-> -""'· tndelinite number ollive-dat

VIII. A..,.llcoltlllty

tnr,..nlo.-w<tl

1ndefintte ren.wals

Microfilm reoder:s: Locm

Per•~two

weeks to

lot:ulty~!J.duotes.....,ts

Mterofon"M-: loan PertOd-tt.wo w.-.s ro faculty

andgr-.otestuclents.
Pt-,torecords· Ma .. •mum of •en records toon
Period-one week. one r.......al

Reserve

lloom

book•

D_.,a.ng

on -""'

c:le'lignoted by the in'ltruc.,.,.. toons may be fOI' two

hours. -cloy. '"'-cloys. "'_.., da,s. no
renewals
Undetgrodvofeo ltbtory books

loon P•rioc -four
weeks.on.r......-wot
'V'•tt•col F1le matenaf'l. loan Pertoa--vatlfl in each
cfi..,rs.on

IV. Schedule of A _ , . for Owen!- or
Last Llltnory Materlelo
lregulortoans
•· .II-. and 16-weelo loono
1~ a cloy or po<tion ol a cloy

All bo,·rowers chorgiF'g out ltbra.-y motertOI for uose
may tw requ•red to .,.,,ty current 1otatus w1th th•
Unive"'". • g.. uvdenh. current ,._ stot•rnenf'S
foculty. odtmn•os•rattve· prt.d•uionol and civil set·
'liKe. cunent cet"tlfr.cate of CJP90intment foHow.ng
•tsuonc:e. Borrowen ore respons•b''$' for all library
mater.al• chat-gild out on their borrowe"· <"ards
Lott I. D. cards ~hould

be r~tted •mm~otelv. '""
the Ctrcutat~ Serv•c• ond the SIUC S.Cur1ty Of
face. 11 is the responsibdity of I~ borrower to
r~ a change of addrns and to hove o correct
oddre-~s on Me with the Of~1c• ot Adm•n•ons ond
Records. or other opptoprtat• Un•~ ... rostty oHICe.

tH.. .,. Room Mo,...iOfs
2·hour res.,..,. rnatetMJI
SOc fot the hr1ot hour or h-oc-hon therof and 25c for
..x.J., oddtttonol hour or froctJort
1 .. J.. .and 7:day reserve mat.,-•of
2Sc: o dcrt or port•on af a cby.
lrowsing Room Books
1~ a day or pomon ol o cloy
p.,.todKOI•
2Sc lor ,.,. 1;,., hour or lroction -eo! and I~
tor each .odditiOftOI nour or froction.
tnstrJ..ctiOttOI Ma,.,.fOis
Collection

c.,.,_,.

;$co cloy a< pomon ot a cloy.
Phonofl<oplt Records

VII. A _ .. Within Ulo<.ry

IX a cloy a< pomon ot o cloy pe< record and bog.

$pedal"'"'"
.....
,,.
I~

Any biDing of o dc•ly ao..........t. proceuing

charge. or othe< chorge .....,. be - l e d ta the
Mstoger. Circvlalion Service. If the mottw io not
......-. theli... ot , . . _ . . _ -~ io lo the
Di,..tor ot Librcny Senoicea and the Dean ot library
AHOA. " - ' ' should be oubmitted in writing on
farms ctwotlabte frDft'l rite Circulat1on Service dnk.
An unr"""-d
to the Vice Pr"ldent
lor Ac-...tc~Hairoond • - · An-'l•om
..,_ . . . . _ . - ot library privileges will
directly
to the Vice P........l lot Academic Affairs ond

"-'.....,.go

go

·~

ol L•brcny - l o i s

a cloy"' porlionotocloy.

3DcocloyCK porllonotaday.
lootlibraryMo..,tals
• ......_ttoolpluo_...... ~ .
Art bogs. 13.00.
......._...,.. r..:ord bogs. 13.00.
l':'oceulngC'-llelorl.,.-_fl$5.00-uwm.
· - · - - ' - < ! D v i i , A u......... t
$5.00-itwm.
Caurliii.,.Corda-g.tCordfor
$5.00pe<cord. ( C - y -.1 -''-only to
IIDfto-..lledand!IDftof-poying-:

l-

•

!"OR SALE' New Brnwn Leather

!~:!' ·:oc~t1 t~ L~~ovableJ~~~

FOR SALE: Dried Wild Ginseng
\!und. Call~

~~c~ri:

~~: a~lute y no ~~J~~

and btrds. also dog and cat sur
ltels~kman Co .. 21< ~~~c

B;t;l-10Af83

WATER BED. king size, includmg
frame. heater, hner. v1bra1er.
$185.00, 687-3718.
3368Af82

TWO BF.DROOM FURNISHED
apartment, car~t, air. near

i~f,~W~~ fls~~~~~~;s:~~~~~

HOME HEATING OIL and tank.
Tank-$60. Oil-S SO per ~alloo. 5-I~

s.m.

NICE APART.ME!IiTS, HOUSES
and I railers. rurnished and un
~~~-~~~~~~lose to sch~~l:iz

AKC BLACK GERl\1.\N Shepherd
Puppies HI93-'.!"JO
BJJ15Ah82

I

Cameras

DESOTO. NEW 2·1:!EDROO!'d,

fuZJ.~. &£:~. ~~~i-e~~a~.~

I drive.
f'OR SAt.f;, llo1Kor• F2. motor
Viv1tar
zoom. SOmm.
70.210

24mm. and leather bag. 5-1~~)8

Electronics

pets. $2110 per month. 549-6330
::;:;tn~s. 867-2289 arti;,~:a;:;d

2

1 BEDR00:\1 APARTMENT $135

~~p~et:!:~~ r!~;:~E81.Tw o~

~udi!S water. Near cam~~rflJi

Color. lncludt's Enlarger w-75mm

~,':r!~ :~~~~~~·· d~~~:

llll14 co!our drum. graLa~er.
safe lite. steel thermometer. trays.
graduates. etc. 5.16-3393 or 529-3:165.
ask for 1\lan: -All items excellent
condition. still in orlgmal ~j83

NALDER STEREO
i~ S

S. Ur!;versity

(on the i!>lond)

HASJ.V.C.

.

529-1644

=~ili,o~~~;!~~16!t~:~·

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

Carbondale
....... . _ , _ . . . _ , C8nl

For Service:
529-1M2

H

magazines. ~12after ~SAf87

DRAFTS

JlOP.S. P.i'.
'78 Jeep Renegade 304 VS -Cspd
'79 Jeep Renegade 6cy13spd
hardtop

C"c:lale

s2t-nn

LOOK' 10 PERCENT discount ·.o i
students. plus best seiection of !
cheap cars in town. Sample buys. '
iD Cliev. 53.110(; m1. $390.00.
ful Ray Motcrs. U.S. 51 North. 549- .
Ti'12.
3320Aa8J j

Trutlt-1

1976 PINTO W:\GON. A•Jtomatic.,

::::. ~=~~-~~~~~;t~
... ,

PITCHERS

I

Gin Torlics
only

J300Aan

rtn':· o~~~ ~es;;.!:;it!~-~~ I
s.

32TaA

'1

1972 PLYMOUTH GRAND Fury.
Air Conditioning, power steenng,
aml urakes. cnnse .::....uvi. U.':l.'
Call549..w62 after 6:00pm.
!\.>35Aa34

j

1970 Bl'ICK~K. Power
steering, power brak<"S, AC. good
roodalJon, 5495. J:1y 54!HI49;;.
B3393Aa85

I

00.1

....

,

7s

I

DODGE VAi'\1 100. 318. auto. '
moon roof. all around fi'Od con
d11ion, arsulated. padd; :i, car-

rawa68r~l:l~

tradP

~l::e~

-~·--·--·-----j

195!1 G;\IC P!Cr(I'P runs ···!ryf

f~~·~~~~!]~~~fg~~l~~~:j

Pag' 24. Daily Egypt1an, January 24. 198o

.70¢

for efficiencies, one
bdrm <tnd two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

STUDIO EITi\-IENCY A4>ART.ME!IiT. $130.00 moothly, no pets.
Grad~ and Vets Pref"n'i!d. Lincoln
Village. 549-3222 after 5: T.iBaso

l

~2~~~~~~~-:t'~r ~~~~

Houses

Uses

I
APARTMENT, I small
trailer. good condition. furnished,
~tudel'lts preferred. two mlle.~ from
=~er;.r l:niversity M~~!s:z

549--illiO, 549-65!18.

CARBONDAL~.

:tiiOOM"HOUSE.

NICE

FliR-

~~!fs~DN! p~~ ~{~:Z:1~'!

I IWNOISCOMPUTERMARr
1 sales• rental•leaslng

Ml:RPHYSBORO,
ONE
BEDROOM, $175.00 per month.
and two bedrooms, $225 pe.· month
!llus utilities. Le~ and Secunty

. .,.

....c_ar~tonc~a
____••_·_'_:zt._•_Y_te___,

I

~~:~c~~=ita\ie ~~:~;~~

319o!Bb81

2 miles ;;.-;t,
unfumisi'Jt,d. SliD a month, clean,
avaal.able now. 4!·7-7263. 3265llbll2

32928884

Carbondale Housing.
Extro Nice 4 Bdrm,
furnished house, 3 blocks
from compus, wolf..~wdl
carpet. Absolutely no pets.

3BEI)I{OOM FURNISHED. Block

=t'll~'t:;..s¥:~~17-=:

Ir----------,1•-----------l
Ma~:!.':S
Royal Rentals

e~cctive.

T I. 1737
warranty itill
529after s p.m.

83302Bb82

~it ~ired. ~s~Bs:;

TEXAS INS1'lWMENTS sa.
Srientific·E11111ineering, program-

~leoJ~~~~~:iia ~v~~~~

TiffU~E Bfo:DROO~ :-;..
r.ont. $275.00 per month. 5-I!Hl589.

~7-7517.

llMW. '""~IN

SruDENT RENTAL..": ·2.3. and -1
l!edroom houses. close to campus,
also one and 3 bedroom apartments. call between 4 and 5, 529IOR'4 or ~.
828!!oflb87C

CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM
hoU5e, fumashed. two - 2 !Jedroom

1

1

~~~~~~~~~h ~•.! ~~

rampus. Clill between 4 & 5. 529IJ82.
R2685Bb82C

u:il•lles pa1d. Awly Beefmasters
Ral:lurant.
3lS48a82

~MALL

in foro free demonstroti
Rum &Cokes 1Come16KApplen
1nts

ME-:tCEDES BENZ, !972, :rAl gas,
4-door sedatr. New engmC!. 4 c~,
11rn 1fter

I

Computers for:
•Education
•Sc::ientific Use
•Statistics
• Business
•Home and Personal

1

!

and

Fur"'. or unfurn. opts. ovoilobl
fr..r immediate occupant.)'. Ef
fidenciM; 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts.
Includes electric heat, swimming pool, A.C. aud lound
facilities.
We believe we have the best
rote
in
Carbondale.
N:l
deposit, depending upon approved credit during this
enrollment riod. 52t-17•1

Now ta ng 11
Spring Contmcts

1
1

~1Ag82

$1.25
plus

EFFICIENCY

. GlennWilliamsRental
510 So. University
457··7941
~x~e~~~~&~t~hrier

·presents-

16 Jeep Renegade. aut. 6cyl
'76 Ford Bronco VB. aut.
'78 Jeep P.U VB. a~;! ..~.C.

7557 after 5.

,........,

---~

t-!IGH
QUALITI
STi:P.r.:O
Components reasonably priet>d.
Heel-to-Reel tape deck, spt'akers.

OLD STYLE
SPECIAL

-,;;;

lOOt E. Mobs

Aulllo Haephwl

9

326i Aa82

OLDS Cl'TL.\SS ·r:.. 3511 \"-8, new
;\!ichelins. 5i.l~l m1les. Bndy and
t'nJine excellent $2.500.00. Call
985-0Wi after 6pm.
b3..'12!1Aa83

nt-n•

Good condition or
needing repoir.

Hangar

1!17~ VOLVO 164-E 4 do.Jr. leather.
eJu:ellent condition, good gas
m1leage. mto;t selL ~19 or '.197·

2503.

We buy used stareo eqanpn.nt

CIRCLI PARK MA
CYA

gas heat. crossroadS. Rt. 13. :H93866.
3331Ba81

~i8:~~.:.~~~e:

~~~~. ~\i~~T:J!h ~~L=

~~~~~~&~pus. v~~~~8s

~!::1n'!:T::J~!~e'r ~~~~nJ!~~I

YAMAHA CAI010 INTEGRATED
amp & matching CTIOIO tuner.

:;;3

B33SO&!IO

-~-----

CARBON[ ALE · 2 BI:.DiiOOMS,
completely furnished, l2~ge I'-'!

[!='. . ,_~..,,,

CARTERVILLE

(ac!'<)S! from the tratn station)

BUY AND SELL used furniture
~~:it::Jrder web. ~~:C

~~~~~~~i-a~~~ ~~.:l~i:,?~p':.'

1

Audio Hospital 54t-Mt5

33608884

CARBONDALE. IN NEED o( an
apartmen:? We have vacancies.
sangle or double occupancy,
completelv furnrshed. \\ie f..ay

WANTED. NE OR Two females
to sublease one bedroom.
sophomore aoprovrd apartment.
Clos.e to canpus. Avarlable irn·
medaately. 5245 monthl)i $2115 for
:;;;~ :~b~~:~ities p;ud. e~JBs!:k

REPAIR

TYPEWRITERS, SCM F.LF.CTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Tv~wriler Exchdnge, 1101 North
Cou: t, .Marion. Open Monday·
S.. .m1ay. 1 "93-299i. B2fi0i' Af&'IC

5923.

J:!!r 9s't~. neighbor~~~

STERE

sofas, di:l"l.te sets. much
more too nwnert'Wi !o m<!lltaon.

'

~:p~!,.~·f:mr:s~ s~goj~.::S

3285Ag81

~~~:.s. oedh:~e~prinl:: ...~;·!:

.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
111 minute walk from campus. SI2S
r.,, nthly. Cheap ulilitaes. Call 457-

Apartments

5£.\RS TAP£ RECORDER pillS
ta;.es complete. $65.00. Zenith
phonograph. s~akers both ex·
cellent condition. $.50. 5-19-1343.

~.ers.

3363Ba8l

511-';l.

The o~!r ~;.-.rea specialists in
tov,n th.:! uo their .:1wn service.

FOitEIGN CAR PARTS

;s.J71Ba8~

GIBSON ACOUSTIC GlJITAR., 3 ROOM Ft:RNISIIED Apartment.
Utilities includ<!d. Sl10. Call 549-

~~~ ~~~II case. sa:;g~~

FOR RENT

MISS KIT!"'1'S GOOD used fur·

rrus
t:il

Musical

TurntobiM
Tope Deck~
Receivers
Metal Compotoble
Tope Decks Starting
Around $300.00

Automotlves

EXCELLENT FUR;IIISHED APT.
Must sublt'llse. $450 the semester
one third utilities. 1 b!ock
~~~arf!'r~~om town.

' Early II':"! l;;t".

Caii6M-414S

3309Ba83

Call

SMALL. NICE 3 males east. 2 or 3

~: ~i;fe o~m. G~';:i

Pets & Supplfe5

r-----~~~~-1
PI~r~~':"y
ll'UDIIniNICOUNn
AICC Registered Puppi'"
Tropical Fish Sp;tclolist.

TropkoiF~hSuppU•&

EfficiencyApts. $130/mon
11 !'drmApts.,175/mon.

I

Dloalunledo_.....,
-..cot,_,
• ..,...,.·-·
-~

·

BIG 3 BEDROOM house in CCJb.

~~ev:I-3~-AeJ~s.f'l'~~~-

J-.ln~~MolllleHomes

10x50
12x50

$ 1151
mon
$120/mon

AccHIOriet
Sfnall Anlmo!s
Canaries Porok-ts flo11ehw
10 gal aquarium••••••• 5.99
55 gal aquarium...... 69.49

&waterincludN.caui:~-

Apartments

Ali locations ore furnished
A.C.. :iOME UTILITIES FURNISHED

"0 PITS
457-4422

FIVE BEDROOM

I

HOUSE, 3

l:::'J: 1.~ .~~- ~!:;::i: '~all ~.,m,?,~!i'.
. . ...,,......,..
7

B:ti5 Bb82
CARBONDALE HOU~ING. 2
bedlllom flll'1'.ished house. carport

~~~~~~~:Cr'~ ~mc:J~a~~! ~
\\'t>t. Call liiW-4 145.

B32nBb87

THREF.

BEDROOM. NEAR
l\lurdal~ Shofi~1ng Plua. f'ur·

:rh~00~1 ~!iji~~~~~

2 BEDROOM. £E:\11Ft:R:'>ISHED.
Center-town. Peb t!K. -1:;~~5:!2.
3311Bb83

Sl!liGLf~S. ONE BEOR00!\1 in·
eludes heal. SH5 per month,
ava1lable Januan·. Clean. furrushed, AC. w<:t£"r & trash included

A MISS OR a Ms. Will lnve hf>rown
room in this new. spaCIC'IS 3
bedroorr home near Murdale
Shopping Center. $150 monthly for
wash£"r-dryer. AC. the works.
Phone 5~H27 afler 5 B:IT.!IHt•!l:l

:::.~~~ r~~;~es easJit!~s'7~-

:\IATt'RE PEHSUI\ YO :-.n:o
:"iew :\lob1le Home. Rollann<' Park

COLJ~TRV UVJ~G

:>; W.

CARBO!\DAl.E,
two
bedroom houSf', <arjX'ted. gar:len
spot. be_rry patch. gas heat. S:t~5.
:.29 1205
:tW8Bb81
CARBO!IIDAl.E, 2 BEDROOM.
stove refrigerator. ca ryort. large
6

~~th r:a~.1~l~~ .~nth,

J-l06Bb87
----------·-2BEDROOM, PELATI\'ELY new.

$190.00. 2 bedroom olo.~r hous..
large rooms. 122...00. b.>th S. W.. no
rots Also. 2-bedroom tra1Jt:". close

SI~I;;J~-~~~l', hreakf~~

· Citv Con•·enience. Mobile Honie. 2
bed.-oom. 10 mins. from campus.

:!i~~~~llir.~. ~~~~~ P~fJ6.1rna;~

10ll50 & 12:oc5o, 2 bedroom. ac.
country location. close to Carbondale. 867-~6 after 5. 3397Bc8:>
ONE BEDROOM TRAil.ER.
funushe.:l, new carpel. water lor
trash furnished. 1mmed1ate oc-

~f."~?o~ ~~m cam/::.·~~1

----

.........~~..,

STUDENT RENTALS

3 AND 4 BEDROOM
HOUSES. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS
Call between 4:00

and 5:00pm.

·

Rt. 51 North

"'oblle Homes

2840Bcll6

CARBONDALE-TWO BEDR00:\.1 mobile home, also Juts
available. natm Jl fr:s hookup,. no
~~~ ~;s"unne Mobi e

"':::%7::!i

7

l'!X!IO 3 BEDROOM furnished, AC,
anchored and undeilinned.
::~~~~1, no cbil~'Bc~

~~:~! ~~r.~~n~~

und~imed IOX50 mObile boine at
Southern Park. Only $145 monthly.
549-7653 or 5e-8187.
3276Bd3

1ZX60 3 BEDROOM unfurnished,
AC, anchored and unde!frinned,
:,:~~~~~- no chi!~1'lk~
3 BEDROOMS F 1JR the price oi 2
in large 12:'170 mobile home at 78

~=J~~~~a ~~~s:~=.ct.
3280Bc83

~f:w 12x60 2 bedi"OObl, furnished,
underpinned and AC. Nice
location. no pets. 45•'-7009. $160
monthly.
3272Bc82

1 and 2 bdrms.
10' wide. air eond and
carpeted. S miles
west on old J3. Quiet
eountry surroundings.

-\\'AILABLE
IMMFDIAT~LY
fHIS u .. ;: ~nntain.; 3-bedrooms.
eye level oven, !c~•·. carpeting,
anchored and under,>.nned, water
and garbage free $'.-10-month. 5291910.
~13Bc83
f"OUil
MILES
OUT west
Chal.itallqiJa. mobile home. with
large room addition. No lease
teqOired. $185.00. 687-:HB:!.
3381lBC85

0:-.iE LARGE B~:DR00:\1. ont'
small. $1110. AC water. Town &
~o~m- Mobile Homes. c~~~~l:;
DON'T PAY MORE for LE'SS. This
unit has 2 bedrooms, I'~ baths, eye

~"'e~~in:~~n& :~~~or~~:p,~tun3~y
34128c82

------------I BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus.

f:lt:"9-~~ure 501

s. Ma~acc:fl

----------- --

----------

~EW 2_ BEDROOM. to sublease,
~~-~~~ce, energy sav~r~
~--ARBONDALE,

PRIVATE,
I;I.I!.AN. un~erpmned. wuher·
~er. marned couple, no children
pets. 457·2529.
3294H~'81
='<E TWO-BEDROOM &r one three
trailers. Glisson Court.

~droom

3298Bdlll

----------

'fALL BUT BEAUTIFUL lrailer

~~8t~·~~Ier5~nt~ia.J'ftic'lfu~~
all :;.!'l-3-165.

3336&81

AREIONDALE AREA 2 bedroom,
~h~~-~~ra;,~- $1211 per~:C~

TRAILER FOR

l - ' - d in nice neighborhood.
less them 5 minutes from cam·

P us · 3 bdrms • 1 ~'• baths • central air. gas heat, washer &
dryer, -11 insulated, under-·
pinned. Grass cut by owner,
trash removed by owner.
Belongings guarded by canine
when absent.PitiFER EITHER 3

ROOM!\IATE WA:-<Tfo:D .1-"UR mce
2 bE'droom apartment. Pels
1 allow-ed. Grad or serious student
preferred 5-1~!1116
3291Be83
MAL~

OR FEMALE
own
bedrl}(>m. 2 ba1hrooms. brick
1

~~c~s-~~21~~~:Ntrc~ i'.!~e to
:1311-1Be82

FE111Al.E ROOMMATE WA:"iTFD
nonsmokt•r_ clean.quiet. S8U monll:
1ncludes utilities. Call ~57-5006
afiE'r 5
3308Belit
fo'E:IIAI.E !IIF'i-~DED TO take over
ron tract till i.ugust in large house.
2 mce roommates_ 3 bi(J(·k.~ from
campus. SIOO rent, onE' third
utih•1es. own hedroom. al2 S .
.1-'nrest. :;.1!!--1062 froo116 to8 ~~Be88

3

Girls wanted for
Counter Help

Ol"E :'.iAl.E TO share 12l!65
trail;,r. SilO per mooth. '• utilities.
Jr.IE' :'149-3116.
33CJ7Be87

I!':J i::!':i.' :!l~storagill~~~ I
ONE r E~ALE NEEDED immedi-.telv to sublet apartment in

WANTED

MAU Olt 3 FEMALE GRAD

~A-BLE TV. ALL utilities paid,
... aid S'!:; "i«. $52.50 per week.
King's Inn Motel. 549-IOJli IZSd93C

549-3000

~~~~~.;.~::.~~~~~~45~~
B3299B!M4

WALKDIG
DISTANCE,
'\PACIOVS Rooms, $110 month,

t1aem~st.C:S= ·,eu:~:

:e~- IlK. 549-~~---3'.!49BL!Ji ~~~: aTJ'J>~~~~~~i~brym~~i~

RACCOON VALLEY: 1st mo. rent
free' s 1 sc~ruc lot. trees.jX'ts. S45
and up.~ miles south of SIU. 4S76167 or ~57·57~9.
B:!237BL9iC

.

HELP WANTED
X~RAY TECtf"NICIAN, SEEKING
individuals interested m part-tame
e\·emngs or mghts to work m a new
and up-tiHiate X-Ray Departmt'llt.

33528e84

A NICE BEDRoml in~
month, 608 W. Main. available
33668d84

NEED CHRISTIAN GIRL or
:;f.'~.to liv'! tn-share

=Jtij

FEMALE ROOM!\IATh- Private

tJ'.!~~~-t::,~~t~~e~la~eW~!'s

Resource tt!nler, phone 53&-Ti'02.
Cut off date January 25, ~a248C82

Sf.:' J:rni:o~l~:'~nC:'r~j

month

:&l:S:M

::::5~!:.~lfrr~~~ ~:tt::~l:V:

549-3374
..._ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _,., utilit•es.
C.l-4i64i&. Ava!lable immedit.telv.
324684!82 jtlllrdelect!'lcity. 457-5016. 3369Bees

I

"

A·1 TV Rentals
-New Zentth Color 125.10
ntanthly-Biactc & White
su.•-thly.
Pree molntenance. Free

BASS & KEYBOARD

3341Be&l

(Top 40

FEMALE-To SUBLEASE room in

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a

SERYIQS
OFFERED

I

~t~

(CUIET ROOMMATE TO share
bouse in DeSoto with married
cou~ll'. $125 a month plus one third

~mB:: ::.:Gt

.
.

POSiTION ANNOU!Ii<.'EMENT. '-2
·•·1me Graduate Assistant · witll
1!Xp:rti-;e in food and :wtnlion lo
pro~·.ae
md•vidual nutrition
COVER'S UPHOLS
'Y. Furcounseli~. we1ght loss rounwhng. i niturE' upholstery a ·
repa1r.
educational worksho~. and to
Complete lme of fabrics &r supplies
develop written matenals on food
available. Call529-1052. B2608E81C
and nutrition. Must have holistic

TWO BEDROUM APARTMENT
near
Carbondale.
recently
remodeled, will need tran-

'iillo:\l!'tlATE FOR LARGE~
bedroom house. six miles from

ex~r~e:n~~ a~;~m!o~,r~~~c

~usrwork spring anci summer and
ha.-e a current ACT on file. Apply
in person to Phil Roche, Da1ly
EgyptJan. after 9:00am. J426C8li

B2928018

F.l221.

~Be84

hoUM', elOISe to campus. Call Susie
'W~ or -lSJ-3778.
33311de82

I

root~f· ~~r:,'!in1 r~';!:;.r:.,:

~bl~= f~~n=:~;:- 4~i~~~

number.

bj!;k,ty:trw~':-::-~eek ~~~k:.~s

must havE' ACT-.1-'FS on file at
Student Work Olfice. Phone
Psychology 536-2301. Ellt.221.
- - - - - - - B3391C9o
STUlJE:'<iT WORKER :1.. <-:OED ·
' .\J typesetter. pr~ferably w-ith

St. Elizabt'th's Hosp1tal, 211 S.
Tb rd Street, Belleli1lle. Illinois

011
~~g:t,~~o ~::fenroc;::~
;:m~~rv·i:a t= r ~r.:.:~: ~!!:~
bath. Call 549-1310 and leave a

Debie 549-352-1.

Operator:Rece~Ionlsl0

worka:'1g conditions and salary

1

'>

work_ block"- 15 hours-week. 1
opemng:
rBX Sw1tcnboa~d
w1th -10-50

I

:.'J'[i'!~~t ~~1b?:. re~!~':.1e~

ROOMMATE NEEI>ED FOR mce
3 bedroom house. Room has wood

~~~:.:: :h~'kl:~

~C83
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
Studt>nt Worker~ Beg1n now: 1

M.H.P.,
fa~~~;~~i-~x,r~tb!1fr!~_cr~e:J
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
2 bedroom apt. $162.50 monthly
g:.u~j;.::J~ities, clOY' to =t-~

7352.

Knowledge of Addressograph

~~~~~~~- Ahe~p,fuiln P~~~nn?!
1 Jannette Smi~. bailv Egyptian

...-----'"""'!~~"'!"-•! BUSIDt"SS Office.

fi:~· ~!j-~g~~~mes. P~~S:~~

after Spm.

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED.
Flellible schedule, Mll!>t ha.-e vahd

MOVE TO

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
apartment at GE'Orgetown. call :;.19-

PRIVATE
ROOM,
CAR·
BONDALE, 1n apartment for
students. Can do own cookiDg, TV

GRADUATE AS!>"T. OPENINGS Gener::.l wrihn~
and data
gath-ering ab1hh~s preferred.
Apt;ly to: Arch Lugenbeel, S.T.C ..
5o34Hi682, ext. 2H.
3408013

~~=r·sc~i:;~· ~bl~ to0 ~y"'fll:.

Rt. 51 North

~Bl'll!l

811~.

G~~'i:iL

FREE

:mBe82

~-

PAR1' TIM.!-: FEMALE Bar hel;.
Apply Plaza Lounge in pe·~on.
~~~~ence not necesso~r~

Mobile Home Lots

0

ONE MALE ROOMMATE n~ded
to s11are 3 b£'droom trailer. S60 per
' month plus one-th1rd electnc and

Duplex
~!1~~-~4~iu

AVAILABlE
IatMEDIATELY.
FEMALE roommate to share new
j2_ bed. room trailer with another
girl Completely fumi~hed deposits
paui Corne by 321 E351 fo'reE"rnan
affer five.
3362Be81
MAL~EMALE. If you are
interested i~i~v~n,~n ~ ~~r:;~
=~b';'tk E
,\
3
7:00p.m.-mids:ighi. ~:.7or ofvic~. '

Rooms

1'pply in person

Covanas Pfua 312 s. Ill.

CARBONDALE-rt:RNISHI-:D.
CLEA!'O. bvo bedroom~. air.
carpet, no ~ets $200 per month.
on

N0¥1

ROOMMATE WA~TED .1-'0R a
modern 3 bE-droom
homE'.
available now. co.U 457-823) or :;.19-

M<Jst have phone.

MALE GRAD OR serious undergrad Own room In l bedroom
apt. Central_ heat. AL. $140 mnnthly
~~~~ utlliUeo. cablE'. ~r:i:S

!RoOMMATE
WA;IITED TO
r SHARt: 2 'ledroom modern trailer.

STUDENTS. Contact Carlton l.
Smith 457--4566

TRAiLERS
CHUCK RENT.(\LS

I

RENT'~ It:?'!~~m~~~·1iz:~

Roommates
$100-$180permonth

~~ ~~:~~~: ~arf~;~~ghues. !
•
3~1B~

ROOMMATE

I :\IONTH RENT Free. 2 bedroom.
Sl8ll per month. Includes water,

h~~hMa~c21~-~:i-Jo~aii~~B'=

29

TO SIIARE DEI.l'XE Tra•ler.

~~ t!~ks.~~~~ to PB~~ru~

$90.00-$ JOO.OD
684-2330 or 617-JS88
1

I. __ _________ -~ _J_BeB~ I
I
I

549-3000

EQWpment, Sl~month. 329-1910.
CAIHiONDALE TWO BEDROOM
J2lr:,O. dean. free bus to campus.
Available oow. Phone 457-lt!78.

uE'iALE-S-!'\-E.I-:DEU·t~-;ha-;:-e

._~---------~~

529-7082 549-6880

i2l1611 YIOBILE HOME. anchorE-d.
underp•nned, very small, clean
~rk. So~o cliildren nr pets.
one5-19after5:~~~:!Bc&-;

I:;.1:"8=.\~s:'n~~-a month~~~~
tocan1pus -'57·02ior529-1427

D

7 RUNS DAILY

~r~e. o~~eY.~r:se8 ,.~~i~i>~ b~~~

3383Bb83

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
neerl<'d for Lew-i!J Park . 4

~=--F-R_E_E-. .-U-5---. I ~~~~~w~~~r~r~:~: ~~~-ciC:~

3 BIWROOM. St.'P~:R nice. totallv
remodeled. $390 00. 3 bedronni
met.l.ately. :;.19-3973.

SCI!; '11<:-iilhiy pius '" utilities. 457t.:;7J
:J2:;981'112

Dlseo-K~elc)

Bernd worlclng
weekends mainly In
ICarf>ondale
.....a.
'
For audiHon.
eall 497~820 after

I

r.__.,._.._.. . ,. .;._·-'.-'~'-·'-'"--..

I

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

1

~~:~~~P:i ~pu'l de~~~

1 MOBILE

I ------- I
5:OOpm

FOR

.,, '""· ""'"" '""'· ••If-

HOME REPAIR and
minor houSt! repairs. 13 years
experience. auality :;::.: can afford.
457-6223.
2b"19E82

Daily Egypuan.
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I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES
OFF~ RED

· ANTIQUES

I FIT? FAT?

ANTIQUES.
HANDICRAFTS.
NOSTALGIA. Shop the little shops
vou dtscovered at Chrtstmas.

~\1H • •

"'~

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free confidential assistance
and pregnancy testing.
2-7 pm Mon-Fri
9-1 Sot.

,..... 27M
BOLE:-< FURNITURE REPAIR ·
FinE'S! quality crafl~manship with
over 30 vear"s experien,·e to serve
your_ hli-mture repair needs. 33i
LewiS Lane. Carboildale. ~5i-1924.
B3022E91C
NEED A.OitTION
INFORMATION?

.

To help you through this experience we give you complete counseling of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

CALL LIS

......_w.c...··
Call Collect 314-"1-IJHJ
OrToiiF,_

='<EED A PAPF.R 'typed~ IBM
Selectric. fast & accurate.
real'Gia<tiJle rates. ~9-2:~58. 3089E92

with fan sundberg
Jan gets you physically
fit with aerobic dancing
Call her at 549-4905
''-for~ Mondav Jon 211 198(

BEDWETTI:'o!G.

,.... ,....,

1

DEPHESSION--MA RRIAGE--

~~~~~1,~\atio~~r Pr:~,:~';=. I
Counselu.g--Cent~

De,·elopme•11---llio

Human
chargt>-·

for

~~II

B..!863.l~C

Get away to the

Riverview Hotel
Golconda. ll

Relax by tl;e Ohio River

683-3001
14:80double
~JNS. L~

KICK THE SMOKING Habit Once
and For AIL 3-week smoker's
workshop Thursdavs, 6-Bpm.

~~::r~w~
~=~•str!~f~n. ':arN,;,.
:lilB or 987-2496 evi!•nngs. Fee:
s:..uo-sess1on.

3367J86

Hangar

9

ABOHTIO:-<-t'I:\E~I

:\IEDICAL
lmmedtate appotntment!'

-presen:·.-

t~~~~n~-~~:~= 8a3~10~~

114'1, S. Illinois A-ie.
549-1545

FT. LAliDERDALE '80. $165 Ride
and Board. Ocean Front Hotel.
Mt15P!rl
Call 1·242-40.'\8.

B~~('

strt..ctor in Southern Illinois.
Classes beginning soon. Jasmin
Dance Studio .for mfo call549-7694.
3269..1112

Pl'egnancy Assistance
Center

Mon.-Sat.
11 a.m.-2:30p.m.

charge-- -Call

~n~dsp:!,f~s~~~~ ~rt~}fedw~~:

1-lyl'l Tackett

79¢

on
3314L88

I

BEDSOILING

~~II.

BELLY DANCE

call:

Building

RIDERS WANTED

I
I ~!t~~~T~~s~en~~~nt::i'W;;-~:~
De~dopment--No
I

12.60single

"•ALTERATIONS
•SEWING
•DESIGNING

muincation
Chautauqua.

~

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner

--321-WA

care

~:!~~~ ~~~i~uiv: :~~ ~tt:"o~

~·~~~

French Onion Soup
with Purchase

OL.D STYLE
SPECIAL

............................

i CAI2121 ~§ i
0

•
!
•I ~- Edd Cletn
!
C ountry .. R oc k·
~-~ !•
•
·=•
............................

•
•

PRESENTS

(Formaily with Appalusa)

Hours Monday IOom-lpm
Tues· Thurs 9om- 12noon
Evenings 7pm·9pm
Saturdays lOom- lpm

plus

Rum&Cokes

and

~--WANTED

~ Friday and Saturday
~ 11 p.m. "'4 a.m.

on Old Rt~ 13
near ~(urphysboro II

Add INTEREST to
your life with

SHARE DRAFTS

Whiie }'ou're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, we're paying
you!

Gin Tonics
only

70¢

Autos, Trucks
Junken, and Wrecks
S~LLNOW

' ' ' Tnp Dollar

Kantens

Tonight's

N. New Era Road
Carbondale

Entertainment

457..U4Zl
,

457-6319

LO~T

HAS ;-;,;;;~;;d whi~ !
face. whitl' body ..-.th ulack pat.·h '
on rear. Brown collar v.•th rabiO!S
tag Lost b,· fl•.-.,d Statton Road. i
kt'ward . .H9-3093
:JJS!GII:i i a..;.;;.;._...;;;;;;;.....;;;=-..--...

\1.-\LEDtlG

Page 25. Daily F"··

... because you deserve something better than ordir~ory checking/

•Free drafts with direct deposits
•Share drafts look like and perform like checks
•5% annual dividend paid monthly
•No minimum balance on draft accounts
•No service charges

-

L.o\: .. :'"" BLACK DOG. Cedar
Creek koad area. has collar and
~- atfe:'~;:d_to Bruiser. c~~ 1

"1,

January 26. 19110

1111

~

Ill)

50~

DRAFTS
$1.25
PITCHERS

•

sIu

CALL YOUR

Come Into the Credit Union
Office to become a member
by depositing $15 to a regular
shars a<count.

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, Illinois 6Ht1
457-UtJ

I

I.~ittle red sclloolholtse is

Welcotne Back
Specials

1nore than a memory"
lCaallaaed fi'OIII Pagelll

turnover rate at the Libertyvill~:
School, Eaves said. She said ~<!ae
;,;,J McDowell, who io; in ner
first year of teachang, don't
have a free ptriod for such
things as plannir.g lessons and
grading papt'rs as do teachers
in bagger schools. Their lower
salary also contributes to the
teacher turnover. the principal
said.
The turnover rate in the
Libertyville community, on the
other hand, is very low. The
Crow family, for example, has
occupied the same house since
it was built almost 150 years
ago. Betty Crow, who attended
and later taught at Libertyville
School. said her husband is of
the family's fourth generation.
Mrs. Crow is presently
principal of an elementary
school in nearby Farmington.
When asked what effect the
smaller school has on the
Uvhertvville students, she said,
"That depends on your family
and )~lllr student and the enviroment t~t your studfnt
tomes from.
overall. Crow saad Libertwille compares favorable with
the ba~er Farmington schools.
Some advantages of the small
rural school, she said, are the
small enrollment and the oneto-one attention students
receive.
Disadvantages she mentioned
are the lack of library
resources. media. art and
phvsical education skills.
Laberlyville School owns a
projector, a mimeograph
machine and a microscope. The
pupils have music class once a
week m the schools fourth room,
•l·hich doubles as a stage on

special occasions. They also
have art class once :a week:
p'lysical education 1$ :>.:heduled
twice a week.
The "big ~;mm" boys compete
with other schools in football,
and the girls compete in
volleyball. In the spring both
~ltbalj_nd girls compete in
The whole school participates
in several annual projects,
including a Thanksgiving
diMer, a skating party, an
October carnival, a bowling
party, a spring trip Cusually to
Six Flags I and a Christmas
program; all of which requires
cooperation from the parents.
When asked if she would mind
going to a larger school, or.e of
the girls from the "big room"
said it wouldn't be too bad "if
we all could go together."
Libertyville School used to
include grades nine and 10. but
they were dropped from the
curriculum in the late l!WOs,
Mrs. Crow said.
Today's Libertyville students
will attend high school in either
Farmington or another nearby
town, Fredericktown. Crow said
that the difficulty Libertyville
students have adjusting to the
larger high schools "<lepends on
the student." Most of them, she
said, have built-in initiative and
do well.
Despite any pr!Jbiem& the
LibertyviUe stud<~nts over the
years have encountered in the
larger high schl)()ls, the~· and
their families ~tave chosen to
keep Libertyville School C-2
rather than be consolidated.
Thus, the tradition of the tworoom school lives on.

Vogler Motor Co.

for problem hair
Reg. $47.00 now $42.00

\Electrolysis by Nancy Henley}
Carbondal~715

S. University

457-2523

Ad expires 1/27

Herrln-704 S .. Park
942-7534

WE'VE
MOVED!
Kemper & Dodd Stereo has moved to a
different location. We've ioined forces
with Grand Central Stereo to bring you
the widest selection of stereo components in Southern Illinois history! Come
and see us at our new location.

HPM 60 SPEAKER

I
Oil & Oil Filter Special I
includes up to 5 quarts of Ford
motorcraft oil filter and instollataon.
II
I
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE--parts & labor.•.
II
~~I.

.-------·.
'

Air Oxidized Perms

GDPIONEER

457-1135

·tax. . extra

finding protein levels. moisture
and elasticity readings of your hair.
Reg. $5.00 ;ust $3.00 with this ad.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEKI

301 N. Illinois
Carbondale

$9.28

Analysis

I

expir:.II::!.J

---~-------·------

I

I Front
Encl Alignment Spe_clal
Check adjust c\lster, comber & toe-t_n.

SYSTEM~~

•159
SAVE$101

F. .tures11" 4-woy d . .lgn
with cor.,~flber woofer & high polymer tw. .ter

921 E. MAIN, CARBONDALE

&

Does not include vehicles equipped wat~
Macpherson strut suspensions. Domestic
passenger cors only;

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED •••

$13.50

-NEW STORE HOURS-

--··-.-----H------.-. .-----------1
tox. . extfCI

e~Cpires 1/:!!

10AM-6PM
oaily

ES.V"'~an.

January M, 1980,

Pag~ '¥1

Fttel costs rise as a new wave
tlf cn1de oil increases spreads
lh· William Glasgall
.-\P Business Writer

NEW YORK <APl - The
winter s third wave of 1-to 5eent-a-gallon gasolin~;- price
increases is spreadin14 through
the oil industry, wath rising
world crude oil praces again
being cited as tht• cause.
Industry spokesmen .,. idely
credit the fuel-price increases.
along with improvements in
auto mileage. as probable
reasons for a recent decline in
gasoline consumption of 7
percent to 10 percent from last
year's levels.
Before the most recent round
of increasf'S, the average trs.
retail price of a gaiJon of
gasoline was :uJ94. up from
about $1.05 in December and up
by about 60 percent over the
past year, the industry
publication Lundberg Letter
estimates.
The president of Shell Oil Co.,
John F. Bookout. said last week
that it was possible retail
gasoline prices would hit $2 a
gallon by late 1980 or early 1981.
BIJt a spokt'Sman for Standard Oil Company of Indi;~na
said Tuesday that "we don't

think that's likely, barring some regular leaded gasoline to 81.6
cents a gallon. up 14 cents sin~e
major catllstrophe."
The
spokesman,
Carl mid-December.
Meyerdirk. said
lndiar.a
Standard Oil Co. of California
Standard- the nation's secondlargest gasoline marketer more sl.'id Tuesday it is raising the
commonly known by its Amoco pri~ of all Rrades of gasoline
brand name - raised gasoline bv four cents a !!:.;:lion.
prices by 4 cents a gallon late
The latest round of price
last wt>ek.
But he said the company increases was begun by thirdranked
Shell 011 co .. whach last
believed gasoline "prices
should begin to level off' as week announcea its seeo11d
nickel-a-gallon
boost of tile
December and Januarv crudeoil price
incr~ases . hy month. Shell rais~ i!" price 3
cents
on
D.•c.
.
.!1.
Sixth-ranked
Organization of PP~roJeum
Exporting Loufllr:es members Mobil Oil Corp. posted a 3cent-a-gallon
boost
last wt>ek
filiash working their W'JY
after raising prices by 3 cents 10
through the industry.
days
earlier.
Rather than a 51-a-gallon
increase. Amoco sees closer to a
Mobil says its wholesale price
15-to 25-cent-a-gallon priee
for gasoline in the New York
increase for all of 1980, he said.
area now is 83.~ cents a
Citv
Among major oil compan;es
announcing increases. Exxon galion for leaded regular fuel.
Fifth-ranked
Texaco Inc.,
Corp., the nation's largest
gasoline
marketer.
said which raised gasoline prices by
3c~msandgasohol
prices by 2.7
Monday it raised wholesale
ga.,oline prices by 5 cents a Ce:'lts a gallon last weekend,
said
regular
gasoline
is sold at
gall.;>n in its third boost since
wholesale here for 89.5 cents.
Dec. 18.
The price does not include a
The move raised Exxon's dealer's costs and profits or
aH!rage wholesale price for uaxes.

Ft1nds so11ght for Centralia plant
CENTRALIA tAPl - Centralia offieials hope to get on the
"fast trLck·· for federal funds to
heip the city's second largest
employer rebuild.
They"ll go to Washi.tgton
Thursdav to meet with
representatives of the ti .S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development to discuss
Urban Development Action
Grant money to help Hollywood
Brands rebuild production
facilities. The firm ·s three-storv
• candv bar faetorv was
df'stroved Jan. 10 bv a fire
wNch ·left 500 persons" jobless.
A former special projt"Cts
assistant to Rep. Paul Simon. D11.. Harrv Johns of C• ntralia.
was asked to assist in the efforts

nu

by city offkials. After mt>eling
with representatives of the city
administration. business
eommunity
leaders
and
Hollvwood executives. Johns
traveled to Washington Mon·
dav
said Tuesday that liDAG
spolresman Bill Hammer was
"very receptive to our
proposals" and asked for a
further meeting with city and
Hollywood representatives.
If federal money can N:- obtained on ''a fast track basis,"
allowing actual construction to
begin before the monev is
committed. Hollvwood could
break ground before the May 1
announcement of a UDAG

He

gran~

Quoin ento wire ,,lnnt to ric~

Dt; Ql'OIN 'AP • - Slumping
auto sales will fc.rce the Essex
lntPmational pl<mt in DuQuoin
to be closed very soon, a
company spokesman said
Tuesday.
Jim Kress said the firm.
manufacturers of electrical
wire assemblies for Chrysler

Corporation, will dose. forcing
21i employees out of work. The
plant is one of 25 Essex owns,
and four others have alreadv
closed. he added.
·
''The extremely depressed
condition of the auto industrv,"
is
making
the
closin~
neces..o;ary, Kres..'i .!<airl.

Solve Your Summer Job
Worries Now

Summer Intern Program
Jewish Communal Service
June 9 through August 8
Sponsored by the Jewish foundation of
MetropoiHan Chicago, Hillel-College
Age YGuth Services for Chicago-Area
undergraduates Interested In exploring
careers In social worlc In the Jflllllsh
Community. A $800.00 stipend is
granted to each lntem.
If interesf9d, contact Jill Weinberg
or Joel Pouplco. College Age Youth
Services, One South Franklin Street,
Room 805, Chicago, IL ~2606,
or cal/346-(;700, ext. 375
f'agt"

211: Daily Egyptian, janUary 24, i!l80.

Johns and City Manager John
01'flSS said the actual paperwork for applying for the funds
would be filed before Feb. 28.

Agape Film_ ~ompan~
701 A.S. lfl~tfOI.t

··s,...,.;a!izillll rn Darlrroom SupJ•IiPs ..

AGFACHROME

10%0FF

FUJI II 400

15%0FF

GOLDBERG

35%0FF

\\.BILE SUPPLIES LAS r

CINEMA REELS
Houn
MON-1-"Rl

TIJe A~Jape Prit'lt

J.-\N. 21-Fcb. Z

JAN. 21-:!6

Gdller»

1.s/eaturing the works o{

8:30-5:3~

SAT 9: 30·~: ;;:-

Phone

JAY BENDER
Jan. 19-25

549-1422

WINTER SPECIIAL
$15 for
1 Month of

UNLIMITED
VISITS •t

~~~~
FIGURE SALON
1112 W. Main

457-211t

Stop I" or Call

Wen~S Deals.

YauA
WmningCard.

Poll shows sttpport for Olyntpic boycott
CHICAGO (API- A Chicago
Tribune poll of Chicago-area
residen~ shows lar~e support
for Prest~~t Carter _ position
that the Umt~ States Olympic
team should boycott the summer gamE'S in Moscow or seek a
new site.
The survey showed that
persons aged 35 and under were
most vehement in insisting that
the Olympics should be staged
outside the Soviet Union. Nearlv
five of six persons surveyed
said the games should be moved
to another countrv.
But there was little support to

are_ held and welcoming all
nattons that want to compete
but do not want ~ogo to !\loscow.
And a majority, 53 perCf'nt to
39 pt~rcent. also said thev
favored delaying the ot..-mpic
competition to 1981 to ;~llciw for
~lt"<:ting a new location and
m~1king
lhe
necessary
arrangements.

or some 500 persons in·
terviewed by telephone last
weekend f"r the survey. th~
over age 55 generally were split
on the issue of whether FS.
athletes should stay rome but
strongly backed the idea of
delaymg the games for a vear
or of staging a rival Olympics in
another country. Young people

were nearly t'Venly di' ided on
the question of delaJing the
games.
Carter has req•~ested formally that the r .s. Olympic
Committee boycr.tt the games
m :\loscow unlt'!'3 Soviet troops
wtthdraw fror.1 Afghanistan
within a montr. or else that thr
committee se<:k a new site.

~'~~ yo.. lhat needed help. Nh<
cloiM't stort lf(Jch
S.tuden'
Ot~count Avo•loble_ Phone S-t'·39P for

can

w......

f:'ili:r:~~·ol~;~j~~-:;~t~;;

also rejected an alternative
proposal that Americans should
compete only among themselves at a site in this t>ountry.
the newsraper said Tuesday.
Some 60 percent expressed
support for staging an alternative Olympic competition in
another country at the same
time that the Moscow Games

~~ctivities
t:.S. Marines. meeting, 8 p.m.,
Saline and Iroquois rooms.

renter for Basic Skills, meetiua. 3
p.m .• Ballroom C.
Plant and Soil Science, meeting.
7:30 p.m., Mississippi Room.
lnter-Gre_ek.Council. meeting. 9
p.m .. llli1101s Room.
Road Rmmer Club. meeting. 7 p.m.•
Kaskaskia Room.
Students for Pollution Control.
meeting. 6:30 p.m., Ballroom A.
:\larkf'ting Club, mef'ling. 7 p.m .•
Activity Room B.
:\IF A Thesis Print Exhibit by Lynda
lJ Am.re. l!l a.m. to 4 p.m., 1-'aner
:'\orth Gallery.
:\U'A Thf'Sis Paint;ttg Exhibit by
Kathlf'en :-.ichol~on. lt\ a.m. to 4
p.m .. Mllche!l Gallery.
~·a~-ullv and Studt•nt Photograph
Exhibit. 10 a.m u.- 4 p.m .• 1-'aner
:'",...!h Gallery.
Southem Illinois Orienteering <.1L:.
mef'ting. 1 p.m .• Tech A Room
-!;l'i

~>tii.'!Y
~I> X.

of Professional Journalistsmeeting. 7 p m .. Panch

i'f'RnV Pub.

llread for the World. meeting, 7:30
p m., :-.ew Life Ctnter. 913 S.
Illinois Ave.

Hlue (:nJ!ii..'O ntte
IMH)@o;t

dt•lnyNI

CHICAGO (APJ- The local
Rlue Cross-Blue Shield company has been given 10 days to
request a hearing to present
more evidence to support its
request for higher rates.
Philip R. O'Connor. Illinois'
acting insurance director, said
that Health Care Service Corp.
presented "insufficient
t'vidence" to support its reqUf'St
for higher rates.
He said if there are hearings
befl're the Illinois Department
of Insurance, he expects consumer groups to intervene.
Health Care Service Corp.,
tbe local Blue Cross-Blue Shield
ro:npany, filed two weeks ago
for rate increases for Medicare
Supplement policies and small
group policies.
For the Medicare Supplement
policies purchased by 260,000
persons to pay costs not covered
by Medicare, the company
asked for a premium raise from
$9.fl0 per month to $11.70.
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ONE
STOP
SHOP
TEXTBOOKS
ARTS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS
BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
STUDY LAMPS
RUBBER -STAMPS
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CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
STAPLERS
BINDERS
TAPE
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Inexperience httt1:s wrestlers
Bv Dave Kane

sian

Writer
Most coaches will agree that
youth on a team has its merits
- ambiti!>n, desire and the will
to run through brick walls if
asked to do so.
But. as Saluki wrestling
Coach Linn Long will tell you,
there's a place where youth's
advantages end and the !teed
for experience comes in. ·
Long's squad has youth
coming out ats ears with seven
freshmen, one sophomore. one
junior and one senior. It's not
exactly what you'd call The
Over-the-Hill Gang.
And the inexperience has
shown in SIU's dual meet
record of 1-5. However. Lon!!
realized that it would be a
learning process when the
season began for this year's

team
"I think we're doing as well as
we can under the circumstances," Long said.
"Wtfre freshman-led and lack
that upperclassrnen leadership."
At
llll
pou!lots,
Mike
Delligatti, the lone !>enior on the
Salukis, has tried to puii his
share of the leadership load
with a 13-11-2 overall record,
while junior Eric Jones and
sophomore Jeff Walker hold 128 and lo-8-2 marks respectively.
But Long feels that the difficulties his freshmen are
having can't completely be
attributed to the lack uf college
mat experience. Being exposed
to the college lifestyle is a
drawback, he said.
··One of the problems is that
most of the guys al'l: lacking in

the experience of what a "'Jilege
is like," Long said.
"They have the other freshmc<n
probl~ms of living more or less
on tlleir own for the first time
and being responsible for their
acts."
One aspect of the college
S('hedule is !c!'lg road trips. The
Sah:.!ris have jwt come off a
western trip that took tffi;,, :.~
:!-.e University of Colorado, th•~
Air. Force Acadt>my and Nor·
them Colorado. Long feels th•:
upcoming home stand will ~tp
the team.
"Since the kids are starting
classes and everything. I 'hink
it will help with the home
meets," Long said. "With all
the travel and getting settled in,
they can get sidetra~ked. I'm
glad the trip was o.-er semester
break."
~ason

Courses to prepare you for the April,
1960 MCAT and OAT Tests will be given
by Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Cente.- in Carbondale starting March 1980.
All tho~oe interested

Please call collect:
(314} 997-7791

l ~:

EDUCATIO'IA&. CEIITflt
fEST Pltf"AitATIOH
SPECIALISTS SIHCI 1.38

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
C111!!rs In More Than 80 Majar US Cities

Puerto Rico. Tofllflto, tanada & .ugano Switzerland

Heide11 favored in O(y·mpic skati111f
By Tho: Associated Press
"It's unavoidable to see Eric
One way or another. the as thE' favorite to cbim everv
gold
medal availat>IP tn
biggest news of the 1980 Winter
speedskating." says men's
Olympics will be the percoach
Peter
Schotting.
fonnance or speedskaters Eric
and Beth Heiden.
And
then
there's
little sister
For the past three years. Eric
Beth. now 20 and alreadv a twohas WO'l ever:; major world
champion~
They
time
world
sr.eedskating title offered. One
almost
undoubtedlv
will
could ?." ::li the wa~· back to
become
the
first
brother-sister
Hans Brinker and not fmd a
gold medal winners in the
man who has <1.1minated
speedskating m the same Winter Olympics.
manner a~ Hetl•en.
T!!ere are nine medals
Enc. a 21-vt'ar-old from
a\liaro~ in speedskating, fi .re
:\Iadtson. \\ts . .' has won the
fo-.- r.ot:n and four for women at
world cverall and world sprint
varici.is distances. Be!ween
titles three years in a row He
them. the Heidens should w,n
won the world j1mior title in his
nine m·edals. maybe not all gold
last year of eligibility three
sim:e Beth wweaker in the short
years ago to complete an undis';ances. But nonetheless. thev
precedented Grand Slam of all
wii.l set an Olympic record that
three major titles in a single
year.
crJUld stand to eternity.

There are nine \\inter
Olympic sports: speedskating.
fogure skating, Alpine sknng.
ski j•Jmping. cross-country
skiing. biathlon, bobsled. luge
and ice hockey. There are 38
events offering a total of 114
medals.
~ve!"al other Americans also

::e~er~~r;>;l~er ~ r.~lw~~':t~~d

his wife. Leah Poulos-Mueller.
each have merl;,l ~!lpabilities.
Peter was a gold medalist. in the
1.000 meters in Innsbruck in
1976. and Leah is tht> reigning
women's world sprmt champion.
Top Europeans include
Christa Rothenburger of East
Germany.· Jan Storholt of
Norway and a bevy of So\;et
women

.... Agttirre leads DePattl
By ThP Assoda&Pd PrPM

Mark Aguirre scored 22 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds to lead
tl)o-ranked and unbeaten
DePaul to a 57-54 victorv over
Alabama-Birmingham
in
college basketball Tuesda\'
night.
.
Aguirre. hitting l>iX of 11 at .he
free throw line. scored 12
second-half points to lead the
Blue Demons. Terry Cummings
~~n!~ ra~ts. six of those in
DePaul took a 23-22 halftime
lead an.~ stretched that margin
to 15 points with 8:20 left m the
game when guard Skip Dillard
sank a to-footer.

UAB chopped the lead back to
10 at 6:33 when Tony Mabrey
came off the bench and hit two
straight baskets.

host

llllllt/IIPI

Keith McCord. who had 15 for
the Blazers. cut the score to 4346 on a 10-footer from the left
side_ with 4:34 remaining, but
AgUirre went to d:.: line ~nd
sank two free throws to make it
50-46.

Students. faculty and friends
of the SIU football team will
have an opportunity to
congratulate and recognize the
fine achievements of the past
season's squad at the annual
football awards banquet Frtday
evening at the Student Center.

The- Blazers got back to within
54-52 with 35 seconds remaining
on a 15-footer by McCord, but
the Blue Demon:> stretched the
l':ad to ~7-52 on a free throw by
Jtm . 1\htchem and a pair of
chanty tosses by Ag:lirre.

The players and coaches, who
compiled an impressive 8-3
record, will be honored with
individual and team awanh;.
Athletics Director Gale Savers
and Head Coach Rey Demi)sey
will be the featured speakers.

Student Center

CRAFT SHOP
453-3636

Regiifer Now••.
Spring Wort(shops
watercolor, batik, leather,
basketry, silk-screen,
crochet, ceramics,
stained glass
cind more.
For more lnformafon,
Call .S3-3636
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25¢ Drafts

On Special
Day&Night
Antique Bourbon
&
Mixer

70¢
The American Tap

Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership; the
single most critical skill sought after by on em~loyer--~ilitary or civilian. If you have the potenttal, des•re. toughness and determination, we can
make you a leader. Not just while you're" Marine
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine
Corps Progrcms Representatives in the Student
Center at the River Rooms, Jan. 2i-14 from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. or coli (314)263-5814 collect.

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

Didier rettt-rns to gymnastics team
«Continued rrom Page 32)
belids with her sport.
"I'm much stronger now than
I was a few years ago. Back
then, gymnastics took up so
much of my time that it pushed
tho- Lord ou:." she said.
Herb Vogel, now in his 17th
season as coach of the women's
gymnastics team, asked Didier
to rt•tum to the team late in the
summer.
"I think Denise is a more
mature person now, be it
through religion or just growing
older," Vogel said. "I don't
think she ever really wanted to
lesve."
Didier said she is determined
not to let gymnastics control her
life aeain.
"I'm definitely sure that I'm
going to stick with it - for two
reasons," she said.
"First, I've got Christ behind
me, and the Bible says, 'We can
do all things through Jesus
Christ.'
"Secondly, determination and

perseverance got me where I
was, and those both are still
there," she continued. "My
whole purpose for goin~ back is
to glorify Christ through what
I'm doing.
Didier has returned to school
as a junior. A\!cording to Vogel,
she has two more years of
eligibility left. including the
remainder of the 1979-8() season.
Didier has decided to
major in University Studies and
not finish her degree in clothing
and textiles. She said she will
take classes that will help her in
her "minisn·y " Such courses
include music, philosophy and
history. Sin\!e she quit, she has
been very active in her church.
Word of Li!e Fellowship i.,
Carbondale,
a
non·
denominational, fundamental
church.
Didier was in the chl'rch choir
and plays per~ussion instruments during the sentces.
She has been largely responsible for n~anizing a prison

outreach program through the
church. which consume!" so
much of her time that she will
have to give up most of it when
she returns ~o school.
She plans to keep making
Sunday visits to Menard
Correctional Center, the
Chester Mental Health Ce:~ter
and ~ibly M&rion Federal
Penitr.r.tiary. She said she will
have to give up her regular
letter writing, a task w'lch for
Didier means several singlespaced, typewritten page-;
based on in-depth Bible stucy.
and her weekly personal visits
to inmates in Menard.
Didier has been working 'lt
Wendy's restaurant in Carbondale for 2 1-2 years. which
she said allowed her tO have a
flexible schedule and have
constant contact with people.
something she said she values
very much.
"In living my life, I try to
bring love to people. even if it's
just through a smile.

Seconcl season begins for
Hy RiC'k Klatt
Staff Writer
A sreond season for the
women's gymnastics team will
begin Friday when the Salukis
travt:i t'l Chicago for tile Windy
City Invitational.
After suffering thl"ougb ~he
first five weeks of the season
with only one win in f<'~'r meets,
Coach Herb Vogel nevertheless
is anticipating an exciting two
clays of competition.
"We're ready to go," the
coach of 16 years said. "The
girl& have had two good weeks
of practice and we have really
improvf'd our position over a
month ago."
Before semester break, Vogel
had an injury list which included virtually everyone on his
"l\linisquad. ··
But Maureen 11 ennessey,
Pam Harrington, Pam Conklin
and Lisa Peden all are wm lting
out at full strength, and former
All-American Denise Didier and
Jllinoi!; state high school titlist
Lori Erickson have been added
to the squad.
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Perm ............ $20 up
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Christina ... Mary ... Cindy ...Steven
Southgate Shopping Center
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g)~m nasts

SIU opened the season with a do weu HlQUgh to score that
129.95-114.90 victory over high in our meet." Vogel said.
Murray State, but proceeded to "I honestly think both teams
lose its next three meets to were overscored. We scored a
Luuisviile, Minnesota and Iowa 126.80 and we missed our
State, three schools which also routines on 13 of 18 perwill be competing at Chicago. formances.'·'
But by no means is Vogel
Louisville's Julie Ben~'"r
discouraged.
"In the Invitational, we'D be presently i:; the top all-arm•.lder
in
the country. Her c~om,J<~site
facing some pretty good teams,
some that even are ranked score of 36.05 is .~ better Lhan
the
No. 2 wOMan in all-around,
nationally at this point in the
season," Vogel said. "But we're Nebraska's Patty Gerard, and
1.45
bPtter than the Salukis'
ready to start hitting our
routines, so I don't think anyo"e Hanington. Harrington is tied
12th
in the nation with Robin
for
will be counting us out l\f
Hueber of Minnesota.
anything."
Topping the list of tea!Ds
"It was important to have a
attending the Willdy City meet good two weeks of workouts
are Louisville, Nebraska. over bre~k and we got them,"
Minnesota. Pittsburgh and Vogel said "If the girls can put
Illinois. Louisvo!!c's team score evt!rything together. we should
of 139.10 against the Salllkis be ready for this meet and the
presently ts the tot score tough meets coming up tn
recorded in the nation, but February."
Vor,el doubts the score is in·
The Salukis' next home meet
dicative of the Cardinals' m...
is Feb. 2, when they host
ability.
"By no means did Louisville Illioois.
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Bobby Hincl's Lifeline Jump Rope. •• $3.95
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Weaver nanted to MSU post
By The -~-lated Press
Douglas Weaver. former SIU

athletics director and Michigan
Slate fc.~tball player and
current c.thletics dif"ector at
Georgia Tech. has aeen named
athletics director at his alma
mater, Michigan State officials
said Tuesday night.
Weaver has guided Georgia
Tech's athletics department
since leaving SIU in 19i6. He
succeeds JOSfph Kearney. who
quit last .week to be<;ome
athletics director at Anzona
State and Wok MSU football
Coach Darryl Rogers ..-ith him.
Weaver, 4'1, was athletics
director at SIU from 1973 to
1976. Soon after arriving in
Carbon..-iale, be assumed the
role ol bead football c:oacb.
succeeding Dick Towers.
After a 3-18-1 record in two
seasons aa c:oac:h, SIU administrators ordered Weaver to
cboolle be\weeD being coach and
athletics director. He resi~

as coach, and, in one of his last linebacker on Michigan State
duties before resigning as teams that won 2t\ o~ 'n games
athletics director, hired Rey from 1950 until l\l52.
Weaver's ·appomtment is
Dempsey to run the football
subject t() approval by Michigan
program.
weaver played center and State's board uf trustees.

I-S Daily
Closed Sunday

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSiST ANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE ~980-81
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE # V AILABLE
UNTIL FEB. I, 1910
For an initial interview and app!icationform contact:
JOHN SONNEN
Trueblood Hall
Coordinator of Resident Life
University Park
1:30-4:30 Tues., Wed .• Thurs.

ELAINE MITCHELL
Coordinator of Resident Life
9:3D-J2 Noon Tues. 8c Thurs.; 3-Spm Wed.
STEVE KIRK
Coordinator of Resident Life

1:30-4:00 Wed. & Thurs.: 8:00-Jl:OO Fri.

PAT McNEIL
·Sup-ervisor Off Campus Housing
9:00am-3:30pm Mon., Tues., Wed.

Grinnell Hall
Brush Towers
Lentz Hall
Thompson Point

Bldg. B
Washington Square

University Housing is un Eqval Opportunity-Affirmati~e A_ction
e:nployer and encourages applicah·;~Q f~!)m women and mrnor1ty ~roups
Daily Egyptian, January 24, 1980, Page 31
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All-American gynmast rejoins team
By Diaua Fenuer
Staff WriiE'r
Denise Didier. a two-time AllAmerican gymnast who left her
sport for Christ more than three
years ago, W'.llked out of a
church service la~t fall and
C6nfided to a friend:
"Boy, the Lord sure pulls
some fast ones on me! "
At age 23, Didier is ret.urning
to a sport th:tt was a lt'aJor part
of her life for 13 years. Oidier.
who is from Lombard. lielieves
that the Lord is leading her
back into gymnastics just as he
called her out of it at the peak of
her career at SilT in the fall of
1976.
As a freshman in the spring of
1975, Didier placed third in the
national vaulting competition
and placed fifth in the balance

beam. She earned a .iiixth-place
berth in the all-around. That
year, she helped carry Sll' to a
national championship and was
named to the All-America
team.
In 1976. SIU managed to place
just fourth in the nation, ~ut m
the individual competition,
D;dier was co-champion in the
ur;even bars and tied for third
place in vaulting. She tied for
fifth place in the all-around and
was again named an AllAmerican.
Didier concentrated on
getting back into t<hape
throughout the fall, and has
regained the skills she ust?J to
attain her national status. This
season. she plans to compete
just on the uneven bars. her
strMgest event when she quit.

She also may compete in other
events. but said that will depend
on how she progresses oH-r tht·
next few months.
"It took a lot more fa1th to i!t'l
back in than it took to get out ·
Didier said.
Didier
left gymr.ast tc·
because she felt that 11 111
t~rfered with her splrttu;t!
gri'Wth.

'"fhe Lord showed me that 1
couldn't havl' him and ha\(·
gymnastics be first ~nth mt· ·
she said when she l"'":.;de tht·
decision to quit the sport ·11 ..
has b. be first. A lot of peoplt·
can't understand that. Anvnr."
who doesn't know the Lord
won't understand."
She said that she feels she v.: I'
now be able to balance hPr
<Continued on Page Jl l

Stvimmers climbing 11ational ladder

Staff photo by Dwight Nale

Deuise Didier, a former ehampioe for the SIU womea's gym.
aastk:s team, works oat oa Ule aaeftll ban. Didier, who is
ret111'11ing te eompetililln for lhe ftl'!lt time alaee lt75, belped lead
SIU to liD AIAW cbampl-bip ill 1973.

By Dave Kane
Staff Writer
It always seems like the
easiest way to wm one of those
barroom arguments is to hit
your adversary with statistics.
Of cuurse. you don't get in
that many jawboning sessions
ha!Wing over swimming's best.
But when you take a look at the
nation's top times so far this
season. plenty of namt5 from
the SlU men's team keep
popping up.
In the latest runkings compiled by the College Swimming
Coaches Association, five
Salukis had the nation's best
times in six events. Swimming
is a sport of seconds and splitseconds, so these rankings
could be considered the national
poD of college's best swimmers.

Saluki sophomore Roger Vo11
Jouanne t.ois the No. 1 spot in
ooth the 200-)ard butterfly and
tile 400 individU<il medley. Von
Jouanne's time of 1:48.68 in the
200 fly is followed by teammates
Jorge Jaramillo ( 1:48.68) and
· Kees Vervoorn <1 :49.221.
Freestyle sprinter Bob Samples
is tops in the 50 free at 20.39
seconds, which also is an sn;
school record.
Other iop times turnEd in by
the Salukis include Anders
Norling's school-record 51!.2 in
the 100 breast. freshman Pablo
Restrepo's 2:02.28 in the 100
breast and Restrepo's 2:02.28 in
the 200 bJ"Past - also a school
mark.
Other SIU times that have
stayed in the nation's elite are
Von Jouanne's 1:51.60 in the 200

l>ack, sec~d nationally. ar,d h,,
200 individual medley lime r.j
1:51.40, also second best.
Southern
Method;,;:
Universitv will be the Saluk;s·
competition Saturday mght tn
Dallas, Ta., and Mustan~s
look ~ually impressive. S:\ll",.
Greg Kraus is No. 3 iro the ;;.,
free, Chuck Bauman is No. ; m
the 1.000 free. and t~r
Mustangs' 400 free relay team
has turned in the second best
time in the country so far th1s
5ea..'IOn.

It looks as though the nationa:
rankings may be changed "
little Saturday night in Dallas 1f
the numbers are any indication
After visiting SMU, the Salukis
will travel to Norman, Okla. to
take on the University of
Oklahoma Sooners.

Gottfried: Stronger rebounding could topple Tttlsa
By Mark Pabich

Staff WritEor
Saluki basketball Head Coach
Joe Gottfried has a definite list
of do's and don'ts for Saturday
night's Missouri Valley Conference contest with the Tulsa
Goldeo Hurricane.
Topping the do's list is
stronger re..'lounding, as Tulsa
outrebol1111.~:i the Salukis, 45-26,
in its 87-75 win over SIU earlier
this season. Heading a long list
of don 'ht is letting the Hurricane
fast-break, and allowing 6-6
forward Bob !itevenson to shoot
the ball.
•·Jn uur loss to Tulsa, we
practically made Stevenson an
All-American in one night,"
Gottfried said. "He Sl'fll"ed 'n
points. One of the big :C:P.j-s in the

game will be stopping him."
Stevenson, who started just
four games for Tulsa last
season, is second in the MVC
with a 13 rebound-per-game
averag~. The junior is second in
the Valley in scoring, also.
Gottfried said senior forward
Lester Johnson. who is sixth in
the Valley in scoring, gave the
Saluk;:~ some problems in the
two teams' last meeting.
"Johnson i.> a smart player
wlm picks his sho>ts well,"
Gottfried said. "His 6-11 size
gives them strength under the
boards.
"Players like Johnson and
Stevenson give Tulsa an effective fast-break," Gottfried
continued. "something our
team bas beer. more effective at

stopping recently. ·•
Despite the recent losses to
New Mexiro State and West
Texas State. Gottfried said. the
Salukis were able to slow down
the opponents' fast-break and
almost eliminate it. He added
that in the loss to the Golden
Hurricane, SIU gave up 10
points on fast-breaks.
A stronger rebounding effort
on the part of the Salukis could
be the key to beating Tulsa,
according to Gottfried.
"When you get beat on the
boards by an almost two-to-one
margin, something has to
change," Gottfried said. "We'll
use a lineup of quick people. but
ones that can help control the
boards."
Freshman Darnall Jones and

junior Scott Russ will start for
the Salukis, along with Wayne
Abrams. Barry Smith an·j
Edward Thomas. Gottfried said
the addition of Jones and Russ
would not only add strength, but
shooting.
··Darnall is an aggressive

~~~ ~~ ~~~e~.~!d G~~tf~~
0

said. "With Scott in the lineup,
we have an extra outside
scoring threat.
"Overall, we have been
playing better basketball,"
Gottfried added, "everything
fiom our transition game to our
rebounding has improved."
The Tulsa game holds extra
importance for both clubs. The
Hurricanes. ~9. 3-3 in MVC play
are struggling along with the

Salukis. 4-12. o-6 in the Valle'
for a strong conference finish
Gottfried said his club is no;
looking dowr. ~.e road at wha;
could happen as a result of th.·
final score, despite thP. :n
portan<::e of thi! game.
'T~ght now "'·e're concerrwd
Y 1th playing up to our poten•:;;i
and winning the game "r:
Saturday," he said. "We'll tak•·
each game as it com!".•

After the Tulsa g;.. oe. !i •·
Salukis have three more gam.-.'
on their homestand. Sil" y, .ii
play Bradley, whi<:h curre~,,;,
1s leading the Valley. Jar ·' ·
Indiana State Feb. 2 and Drah
Feb. 7. AU games will begm ar
7:35p.m.

Trackmen young, but IIartzog hopeful
By Rod Smitb
Staff Writer

., 1

When a coacli loses 12 athletes
to graduation that were either
All-Americans
or
NCAA
qualifiers or both. and has just
f1ve seniors returning, it may be
hard for bim to be optimistic
about the upcoming season.
Not so for Saluki track coach
Lew Hartzog.
"We have a very, very young
team," Hartzog said. "But I'm
starting my 31st ·season of
coaching and I'm as excited as
I've ever been.
"11tis is a very uncertain
year," Hartzog added. "Tbe
last five years, we knew we had
good athletes returning and that
we would have good teams. This
year, we may be very good or
very average, de~nding on
hc>w much last year s freshmen
improved and how well this
year's freslunen respond to
competition."
Page 2

Tbe track team will begin its
indoor season Saturday when it
travels t«> the University of
Nebraska for a dual meet.
Ha~ feels the Salukis will
have •htir hands full with the
Cornhuskers.
"Nebraska has what may be
the finest indoor track facility in
the nation." HartliOg said.

~t~~~a;~~v~o!
very strong tt>am. Their coach
feels they have a good shot at
the Big Eight title."
In comparison, tht: Salukis
have had formal practices only
the last week since the track
budget could not provide food
and housing for the trackmen
over break.
"We had to balance our
budget so we l"'UUd make it
through the year." Hartzog
said. "I think the kids took care
of tlaenv..elves pretty well over
the breaa .••
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Because SIU has no indoor
running facilities, Hartzog does
not know the capabilities of his
many freshman athletes. He
will take 34 trackmen to
Nebraska, but will decide on a
smaller traveling squad after
the team has competed in meets
the next three weeks.
Hartzog hos 17 lettermen
returning, led by junior sensation David Lee.
''There is no question that
David is a superstar and truly a
top Olympic prospect," Hartzog
said. "He is the backbone of the
team and probably one of the
top 10 intermediate huMlers in
the nation."
Lee also is a long jumper and
runs both relay events.
Hartzog feels the squad will
be strong in ti;e long jump with
Lee, senior Tracy Meridith,
freshmen Dan Jeffers, the
Illinois Class A long jump
champion, Jerold Smith of

Bloom and Kevin Baker from
Palm Beach, Fla.
"We have no freshmen
superstars, but they are the
kind of freshmen I like, the type
that are hard-nosed and like to
get with it," Hartzog said. "We
have four freshmen that have
long-jumped 23 feet."
Meridith, an NCAA qualifier
two years ago, anct Smith also
will triple jump.
Another strong ev~t is the
pole \lault, where senior Mike
DeMattei, an NCAA Q\~&lifi<!r
two years ago at 16-7, and Bob
Schmidt. a junior letterman,
renmn. ~man John Sayre
from Rolling Meadows High
School was second in the Class
AA state meet with a vault of 151 1-2.
Top cross-country runner
Karsten &hulz returns in the
middle distances, a" does
sophomore Bill Moran.
"Karsten had a &oo1 year as a

f:'eshman and sMuld haw
great year as a sophomorr ·
Hartzog said.
Recruits Jerf Heath fror-Thomridge High School. :\1!1<,
Choffin from Carl Sandbur~
High School, anci Jim Pt'r
venecki and Tom Ro~s
teammates at Fremd H1!(h
School, will bolster the middl•'
distance events.
"~ became our third ma~o
in cross-country and was th1rd
in the state AA half-mile. ,
Hartzog said.
Tbe Salukil. wiD be stron~ 111
the 35-pounli weight even!.
where leading hammer thro"'w
Dan Connerly returns.
Returning in the sprints 1s
senior Clarence . Robison
Robison, a halfback for tlw
~lulU f~~!! team in the fall.
Wlb the No.1 sprinter last year.
"Cla!'ellee could ~ awfullv
gel'ld f:ius year,'' Hartzog said.

